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1 uhcre he and he alone will ever read the notes; not rhr'iC

2 slov/ly, no.

s Q But you have noticed retouching because, ycu

4 indicated, he wants then to look good?

s A For purposes of legibility prir^irily.

* Q Have you ever seen differences ir. sor;.tPr::'s

7 handwriting betv/een writing for a nortial, personal r.::e £S

f A I have seen several instances, yes.

M , Q Is the writing alv;ays the sane?

11 A Mo. Again, you're dealing with formal £id Inforcal

u writings'. This doesn't usually apply to signatures as sruch as

u It does to miscellaneous types. Signatures are more habitual

M than the remainder of persons' writing habits. As a result,

IS there would be less variation bstv^een a signature on sti

1* informal document and a signature on a foroal than there would

17 be between most writings on an informal document than on a

u formal document.

» Q And a foroal document would be a holographic will?

SB A I would consider that a formal document, yes.

^ Q Kr. Llle, I'm going to hand you a photocopy of

Tt whatp I believe i was the outer envelope of the will and the

s> note, and will you please identify these and just make sure

** they are^photocopies of your photographs of those docutments?

* A Yes, they are.

» MR. BLUl^HFELD: Slark that as exhibit next in order, I

" believe. 12a and b, which is the outer envelope, and exhibit

* 13a and b, which is the note.
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(The documents referred to t.^re marked

by the notary public £s Prcponer.r's E>:hibit:£

12a, 12b, 13a, ar.d 13b for icer.ilii cation

.

Q BY m. BLUriKi^JFrLD: Other than ir. Shone did

you talk to anyone else that is associated t- any i:a --iih

thls case other than people in the Ftl?

A The only persons outside rhe Til laboratory X recal

were personnel from Mr. Greenralgh's office in Carson City and

I'r, Shaneyfelt.

Q 'rt'hat Is Mr. Greenhalgh's positior?

A / He's chief investigator for the State Atrorney

General, State of Nevada.

Q llr. Lile —
MR. LILILNSTERI^: Excuse me, I thought you said earlier

he spoke to you on the phone; perhaps I

THE VJITI'ESS: Other than my conversation with you.

Q BY MR. BLUJICKFELD: Very good thought off the

record.

(Discussion off the record.)

IIR, BLUJlEtJFELD: Back on the record.

Q BY m. BLUISEKFELD: }ir . Lile, when you look at a

Xerox copy, can you tell vKat degree it is, if it's beyond the

second or third?

A In some Instances you can; in sone instances you

can't. There are too ciany variables involved: the condition

of the original document; the condition of the photocopying

machine; the handling of the intermediate copies. There are a

large nunber of variables involved.
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Q Do you consider the area of questioned doc; "i?nts,

handwriting, do you limit it to just handwriting as si,-, -tr-cs?

A V-ee-, I doT\ r. i

Q Other than your notss and your reports, u you

reviewed any other docuiuents in preparaticr for this ;-r::sitlc-.

A No, not specifically for this cepositicn, ro. .

Q How, we have been talking about the differences
I

bet\7een the will and the cxerrplars; do you notice ar.;* sir.ilarlTi

^
— and when I say similarities, I don't mean just in terras of

part of a letter; I mean similarities between whole letters

and words* in the will as compared to any of the exenplars you

have reviev/ed?

A Any specific exemplars?

Q Any exemplars or any part of any exemplar you have

used?

A Not to the degree the will would be positively

linked to a particular exemplar as having been used as a nx>del.

Similarities, yes, to the degree that the basic letter

formations in the will are copied and duplicated from the same

basic letter formations In the various exemplar writings.

Q In other words, you can look at certain letters

and letter formations in the will and tell v;hich exemplar tt

came froml

A llo.

Q Did you find any letter or words in the will, tn

reviewing it, that you could not tell the difference between

the exemplars?

es
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A You mean

Q To tell it was v;rltten bv soriecr.e differfr: • r

A By formation?

Q You said it was a forgerv arc iz "zs r.zz \ rtzzer.

by the same person as vere the exer.plers.

A That's correct.

Q Was any part of the will that, if you v;ere to lool:

at it, you could say this appears to be written by the sane

person who wrote the exemplars, any at all, either a letter or

v/ord ?

A Mo. no portion.

Q Did you notice any words in the exemplars that vere

written letter by letter?

A I recall that the exenplars in many instances,

particularly later-dated ones, were considerably disjointed;

that is, a lot vere disconnected betv;een the letters.

Although I don't specifically recall entire v/ords that are

completely disconnected letter by letter, I believe many of

them would be in there, yes.

Q Before I finish, 1 would Just like to have a
«

stipulation that we do not Jiave to have the reporter make any

copies of any of these exhibits for us.

MR. LiLIEUSTEPJI: For our copies of the deposition?

Sure.

>JR. FREESE: Sure.

KR. MEi^CHETTI: So long as he has a copy on his original.

He will receive wii

1-31. BLUIJEHFELD: That is correct

ith his original a copy of all the exhibits?. .

•(were ii^cWW -.nH»'» P^'^'''
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I I have no further questions.

2

s e):aiMINatioi;

4 BY IS. LILIEMSTER:^:

» Q Mr. Lile, I'n not sure this vas asked very directly

* Kiss Reporter, Tiay I see the exhibit of z'r.e will

t and the Inner envelope, the nunber of which I don't V.r.cw.

* m. !iriICKn:TTX: 3a through e.

» ' 1-IR. ELUl'EWFELD: Tnese are the photos.

» FREESE: It is Exhibit 3.

II i4R. BLU1j£:NFELD: There it is. yes.

» Q BY m. LILIEUSTERIl: Kr. Lile, we have touched all

^ around the subject, but so there is no mistake on the record,

** the document which you examined and which you told us here

** today you determined to be a forgery and not in the handwriting

* of Howard Hughes is this Exhibit 3a through 3e; Is that correct

» air?

* A Yes, this appears to be a complete photocopy of

^ the document

.

* Q You also testified, Kr. Lile, that there was

^ another individual in you^ office who initially was the

^ primary examiner on this case?

** A That's correct.

** Q Did you, when you, as you have described for us,

* substituted in his place, use end cake your own independent

* judgment in the course of making your examination?

" A Oh, yes.

* Q Was it necessary that you rely upon any work that
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be had Oone already or did you ycurac-l:, Co '.'latcver d-. rree

you Lhoujiht it \?CiS necessary, si'irt .

A As I recall, the cnly par: z'ri? \:or't: i\'.:.z I
j

i

accepted was the photography ci sor.e cf the iters he had
[

>

t

already had coinplcLed. He had takc-n scne -oh sical neasurer.ent?
,

i

as I recall, of the pages length. i:icth, thickness of the

sheet. I sav; no reason to repeat these. Ct':&r than that,

everything v;as done indeper cen t ly by re fror his ex^^.ina tion

.

Q OV;ay. Mr. Blur in feld ashed you about letter

fomations and you testified that there are, as T understand

your testimony, similarities in some letter formations between

the purported v;ill and the exeT^plars which were provided for

you?

A Yes, the general fomations of the letters, yes.

In iDost instances, the letters in the will were in general

confonaity to the formation of the letters in the exemplars.

Q All right, let ne ask you this: Based upon your

experience and background in the field of document examination,

isn't that the one factor v;hich an exaniner expects to be most

similar in a forgery, other than a rather obvious forgery?

A In a simulated forgery, if the letters did not

look anything at all like the model writings, it would be of

a treraendous surprise to the docuT-ent examiner.

Q Sure, and in your experience is that a writing

characteristic which, if you will, lay forgers seek to attain

upon not being very familiar, as overtracing and pen lifts and

other subtle things you told us about today?

hni. BLin-SElIFELB: Object to the classification of lay
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formers. I don't even knov; v/bat it means. I don't kivM,: if

llr. Lilc can given an opinion on such a question.

Q BY MR. LILIKNSTER;:: Mell, let r.-2 refrar.

Did you understand uy question?

A I think I did.

A Unskilled forgers, by their cere ecteirpr t: cake

the letters conform precisely in formation, are forct d to

write so slowly and retouch their omissions and their r.istakes

» that their work Is exposed, yes. I believe that was your

11 question.'

tt Q All right, sir, thank you.

With respect to exeniplar K9, which Kr* Blussenfeld

M asked you about; if I understood what you told us, you received

» K9, which was what we have come to call the answers to --

MR. FREESE: The quesionnaire

.

Q BY MR. LILIENSTERII: Questionnaire from someone

In the Nevada Attorney General's office?

A I believe I do I would have to consult my report

— — — — — 0 -

Q Would you do that, please', elr?
m

A Yes, K9 was received by eail from the Attorney

General of« the State of Nevada.

Q And you further quoted fron a letter from the law

fim of Davis 61 Cox earlier concerning the return of that

letter for use in some litigation?

A Yes, I did.

Q Is it your understanding, Mr, Lile, that that
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questionnaire, being K9 , ^;as obtained by the ?!evada Attcrney

General's office from either Davis fx Ccx cr the Surj.r.

Corporation?

m. BLiniLMyrXD: Object to tV.az cuss tier, as lc£M:*£. zo

speculation and clearly hearsay and r.cr vir'rin the trea or

Mr. Lile's expertise.

IE, LILIKiISTERI^: Ke elrher kncvs or d.issn't know.

THE VJXTNESS: At the tirie it i;£s supplied to us, V7e vere

,told there was a time limit on this because this v;asr.'t their

It was not the result of their investigation and they did not

have it for an unspecified length of tiir.e. They were concerned

because they knev/ by now this thing had dragged out several

months while they V7ere scurrying around attempting to assemble

Siore exemplars. They were concerned perhaps we might keep

this one longer than \ie had a right.

Q BY LIL1E?:STER!]: Is it your understanding the

reason this was given to Mr. Shaneyfelt rather than returned

directly to the Attorney General's office, he was to serve as

a courier, if you will, to take it to v7honever It belonged?

A That's correct; ve were told he was going that way

anyv7ay. Rather than send ij: by registered mail or someone else

tia4 to uake a special trip, he v;ould carry It out.

Q 'At the time you returned this K9. this questionnaire

to llr. Shaneyfelt —
KR. KNCHETTi: He did not personally return It.

TrlE WIT:nESS: Right; Mr. Gillhan did.

Q BY im. LlLIE:;STERi5 : I beg your pardon; I beg your

pardon. At the time it was returned, had either Mr. Gillhan,
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yourself, or the laboratory used it snd completed yow use of

it?

A Ho. As I recall, photographs had been it

_ . J »^V 4 'U ^ #-1,-^ 1~ »- i_ 1 _j_t-*. 1 ». ^ „ - . .
wxi.1.1 i,iii^u|^ii I. XLI iiii.iiu wc u:x^[iL nave xcuxii xl . . .-z^ j

short notice even though ve had not at that tine asstr.zlcc ell

of the exemplars to our satisfaction so phocc^rapr.s v^rfe

obtained or taken, but the exanilnations therms elves *«'&re net

completed yet, no.

Q Incidentally, were you generally satisfied with

the quality of the exemplars which you had to work ^:ich?

A • Well, this is one of the very sensitive points of

EMDst handwriting examiners most criticized by laynen because

the standard criticism is that our first answer is alvjays,

'*Get more exemplars." This is one of the rare instances where

I did feel I did have sufficient, that is, from a period of

time significantly before the date of the document until the

period of time significantly after the date of the document

and including documents dated at almost precisely the saiae

time.

O Were vou satisfied with both the auantitv and the

quality of those exemplars? *

A Quality is a vague tern. I'm not sure I know how

to define, it when talking about writings.

The writings themselves, that is, the exenplar

witings did vary a little with the progression of time.

Q Excuse me, I didn't mean the quality of the

WW ^ V U W<.*W <k^ ftU^^ A.U ^ » , WIIMW , y » —^— — — —

'

Instead of photographs?
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A Yes, I had original documents. I had no conplaint

about the reproduction.

Q And v/ith respect to any ccr.vers£t ion you r, - '..avc-

Opinion and conclusion which you have orprfc^sed in ycur repcrz

and you have expressed on the record for \:5 cccay?

A Absolutely net.

Q Did you fom your conclusion independent of the

^
judgment of others, including Mr. Shaneyfelt?

A Yes, I did.

y ni. . Di.ui:icii.Lei.u (.uuu;icu wii jrvu& ai.<v^«. v/unu Juok »

bit. I'd like to ask you a few more questions, Mr. Lile.

What is the nature of your formal educational

attaintaent?

A I have a Bachelor of Arts degree from the University

of Northern Colorado and a liaster of Science In forensic

science from George VJashington University, V?ashington, D.C.

I have attended classes at the Institute of Paper Chemistry in

Appleton, Vlisconsin, which Is the largest specialized paper

production and exaraination facility in Che world. I have

attended classes, lectures at various other institutions and

at various meetings of professionals around the country.

Q • All right, sir, and what field did you receive

your undergraduate work in?

A I had ray najor in history and minor in English.

Q And the degree which you described for us, that is,

the Piaster of Science, forensic science, hov? long a period of

study is that, if one pursues it on a full-time basis?



A On full-time basis, I believe it's a two-year

program. 1 attended on a part-time basis, and it required

three years.

Q Kr, Lile, are you a member of sr.y profesf: r al

societies in the field of questioned docurienzs exairiir. -;rr.?

A Yes, X am.

Q Will you tell us vhat societies ir t.-hich yz s held

membership are? c -

A Member of the Anerican Academy of Forensic* ^aft^ ^

Questioned T>oc\ment^^^^^*^^'^j^

Q You mentioned earlier what 1 would characterize a

xeglonal or local group of document exauiiners, I belzcve?

A Yes, these are loose-knit organizations to which

there is no actual membership involved. They are ali^ost social,

fraternal' type groups, where periodically the document

examiners in particular geographical areas V7ill asse:::ble for

luncheon and have speakers and shop talk a little bit. X*ve

attended numerous of those.

Q With respect to your experience In the FBI

laboratory, could you give us and I'm sure this is going to

a. «aA,v>i» l«VAe«l mm.C Mvnnwvl mm t>.H«A» %VAtf

have been called upon to examine In your work.

A It's a very v/ide range. It ranges from things as

mundane a§ bad checks to documents in major type cases, such

as kidnap, ransom notes. In between you would have all types

of frauds and forgeries . embezzlenents of various types , not

only involving handwriting, but typevTriting, paper, photocopy-

ing; worked extensively in cases involving counterfeiting of
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securities, stocks and bonds. I've vcrV.ed e4^R€>»t^-e«c4Ht>-i v*-e4::/

/in the laboratory in natters of photocopying machines

photocopiers. I v;ould say abcuc as vice a r^n^e as thi -"'.ire

range of questioned documents is and £C sere Ci:.'.c e>:ar..-fers

will receive documents on it.

Q Did you tell us earlier that ycu re gar. -rcrriing

again as a special agent, that is. you returred to t>.e

laboratory, in the capacity of a special ager . in 1965?

» A In 1969, in February of 1969, yes.

Q Since that tir.e to the present date, Mr. Lile,

what percentage of your ivorking time have you devoted to the

examination of questioned docunents?

A It's a full-time job.

Q With respect to your conversation with Mr. Blumen-

feld, did that concern the merits or anything concerning your

conclusion and opinion or was that solely devoted to the

mechanics of your coming out for the deposition?

A As I recall, it was United to the cechanics of

him arranging for tay transportation and bin arranging for the

official permission for me to travel here. He did mention he

was particularly interested in the opening and the resealing

of the so-called inner envelope rather than the remainder of

the examinations; and. to the best of ny recollection, that was

pretty much the complete conversations.*

Q All right, sir, I believe you mentioned earlier —

he inquired whether it T^ould be possible for you to review

additional exemplars to be provided to you?

A Yes. I guess that was a subsequent telephone call.
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second tclepbonc call I received. He advised ir.c, 1 1 lieve,

Mr. Rhoden would be in Uasbington on busir.ess and Lh vhile

he was there, he x^ould like to meet with ne if pes? . and

show me, I believe he described them as, additional ..:iTplar£,

Q Did he otheni7ise identify these additicril

exemplars?

A Ho, not to Ey recollection.

Q Have you ever heard of what we have ccc.c zo call

the Ecl<ersley memo? X believe that's an eight -page cccument

marlced as 10, Exhibit 10?

A ' No, I don't ever recall either seeing or hearing

of it.

Q Mr. Lile, I may have a few more questions as I look

through these materials. 1*11 let Mr. Freese proceed. If I

do have any, 1*11 proceed when he's finished.

EXAllIKATION

BY 1^. FREESE:

Q I think I'm going to be relatively brief. What I

want to do is a few housekeeping chores.

The copy of the exhibits doesn't cone out too well,

so if you could get your original notes before you and let ne

ask you some questions about things that are sooewhat illegible

on my copy; that is Exhibit 9a, b, and so forth. Could you

look at d; that v7ould be the fourth page, and I don't know

exactly what that is looUs like illustrated.

A Says*'Koax Illustrations. See X9, undated/'^

Q All right, just one monent, here.
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1 iiK, DLfUi'^jr^rtr i^Liii: UJT*. cne rcccrc.

•z ^Di >i cii*! s ion of r t'^e Ttec**^ ^

• MR FRT^FSF- On the -^tf^ccrd

M9

s A Illustrations.!/

« A XX uc

•

m O AnH l"Vipn uhpt r'r^ee It sav^^# sViiU WilCaW W9 XW 9 o y •

' A * See K9 3o

10 0 See - — fi-e-e ~ •> VQ and that Is urdated^ Arc

11 tViPQt* fsnPf^inenQ fyom the hoftlc Ijoav 11 1 ti^tr^a tlonfi'

A Thp^e aT*p mv Rirr^iil at innR of thp Hurhefi si.c^naturefi

u T l*pHeve von T*pfpT* to It as a oup« tionnaire foTraX t/CXXwVC TW XwXwX wv X w 09 d U 9 &« X VfAlllOX X w AWXUla

14 0 When vou sav Biinulations

IS A WHpn T coni pn thp wririnps inv^pTf to spp uhat the

U ^pneral fftinflation js wpt*p in thp fiionatiiTes

17 O Tn o thei* uoTd^ a^ naft of vouir — •

U A Pai^t of thp pvaninflf'tonx& X ox i> ux w!.ic w JvaUixiie u xwii •

19 ft VoTi apttiallv do a ft^T*iiil a ti on voiiT"fiaTf?

SO A Ac nairt of thp pvanfnation the writings MTfi

21 simulated £or the ouimose recopstmctin" the forndtlons o£

tihe letters to see which letters GO In which direction. %lher6

33 the Initial strokes and the endinc strokes are. and that sort

34 OT th 1 novX VIlXIl^.

35 Q I see. Did you do that with respect to anything

36 other than the signature?

37 A There arc pages and pages here that are Dine.

38 Most of these notes consist of lay sliaulatlons of portions of
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the questioned docuncnts and exemplars. VJith the e:-:rcpf:ion

of page 9b, the Hovjcrd R. Hughes, the five signaturcr the

central portion of the page are copies cf ;>rox por: -.: cur

from copies I made of the original docurer.rs for pur C5 = s of

measuring the length of the signature. Ccher thar. -. at. all

those writings are my sinrjlarions of quesricr.ed vririr.gs.

Q You're talking about the signs cvres -- rir.ht?

or --

A Yes, on 9b.

Q All right, there's three?

a' There are five signatures. Those are all Xerox

copies of original docunents Q3 through 11.

Q Pasted?

A Taped on.

Q Of signatures? Do you remenber where ycu got them?

A Q8 through Qll respectively.

Q But let me start over to see if there is any other

simulation by yourself of any handwriting.

Page 9a, is there anything on that page, a

simulation by yourself?

A Yes, there are two broad bold lines drawn as you

work down from the top of the page. The writings in between

those tw3 bold lines are my simulations.

Q P.ead them.

A Begins blue ball point, Ql says President Spencer.

All those writings dovm to the next bold line.

Q In other words, you wrote all of President Spencer?

A Yes, I wrote that.
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Q Okay. You used a blue bs.ll point?

A No, 1 did not; I used £ pe-cil.

Q Oh. I see. Sir.ulation by !:r. tile, rmr - fir.

A Taen the writings at the bot^cn ct the fi™?. ps^e

underneath the last bold lire are my sirulfc-irn.

Q **Death?^^ if

5

A *M*'to that ''deathV yes, all that.

Then on 9b, everything except my obvious hand-

written notes, and those previously describee Xerox signatures

are my sipulations.

Q In other words. Just to be sure: I and disposing?

A and'^disposing^'^and going right down through to

the bottom.

Q All right, now, we're at 9c.

A Page 9c, its entirety, with the exception of the

small handvnritten and hand printed notes at the upper portion

of the page.

Q Could you read those notes, because they are

illegible?

A

4/

Begins 'no letters?3^

Q Underneath that?

A ^ Underneath that it says writes into margin on left,

Q Vrites into rargin?

A ^hJargin on leftf^and then over underneath the hand

printing saysi^Vo numerals 1*^^ ^
Then underneath that, says: straight left margin.

Q What are you talking about there?

A I'n talking about the habitual placement of
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writings on a sheet of paper that the vyriter of the ric>;.unient di<

which v?as reproduced in Life Magazine.

Q VThat does that say?

A Says\/22/l97U*^S

Q It does?

A Pages 26 and 27.

Q Pages, all right; dated 1/22?

A See Kll, undated 12/70 question mrk.

' Q What's undated?

A The document that is reproduced in that r hotograph.

Q You've got 12/70 and a question mark?

A ' 12/70 and a question mark.

Then all of the v/ri tings on doi/n, dovm there, are

my simulations.

Q Your siinulations ,
taking as a model the picture in

Life Magazine?

A That's correct, or the original document, which I

had. The "Chester and Bill" letter which was reproduced in

Life Magazine.

Q You had both the photographic copy and the "Chester

and Bill" letter In original form?

A That's correct.

Q Do you still keep for your file a copy of that

Life Magazine?

A I have photographs of it. yes.

Q Could I Just see one, please?

A (Handing.)

Q Thank you, sir. (Returning document.)
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Then continuing with che identification of ycur

hanJv;riting under a sinulation of the "Chester find bl'.

'

exemplar," everything in 9c, except for tr.C' e notes t' : vi*

identified are simulations? Is chat vhai yr^j said?

A Yes, with the exception of the sr all no-£iior.

one- third down the page on the right-hand sice irargin.

Q Where it says fo'cr and a half?

A Four times all connected,' it says.
I

Q IThat does that irean?

M A . Means that the double letter e appears four times

u in the text of that photograph in Life Magazine, and each time

J2 the two letters are connected.

U Q Vas that a detail that was of significance, as far

M as your opinion goes?

A It was of minor significance. The writings in the

will had connected e's, double e's were connected end many of

the pre-1970 writings in the exenplars had disconnected double

e»s.

Q It's your recollection that comparing this by

reference to the vintage of his hand\:ifiting

A That's correct.

Q , — in the earlier years, he did not connect the

e's?

A If I recall correctly, yes. I've noted it was

aliaost habitual. He did not connect double e's. They were

broken in the middle, whereas later writings, they were

connected.

Q Because I don't want to be repetitious, I'll «sk
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you: Did you tell Ilr. Blur^enfeld about the details i ycu

noted with reearJ to age in his handwriting, iryinf.

changes after '70 as compared to '68?

A Attempt to date the model wricir.gs by t.^:: :i-2 his

age, or --

I don't knou if I'ni phrasing it right. Ar.-.-uay,

I attempted to do that v;ith no firm success; that is. I aa not

•totally convinced I can positively state those writir.gs are

copied froia writings of such and such a date rather ihan before,

not with any degree of certainty.

Q Did you note certain things, such as the double

e connection?

A Double e connection; the p not connected to the

following letter; several things along those lines, yes.

Q I think we covered page 9d.

On 9e there is a copy of the inner envelope?

A 9e, Xeroxed copy of the iiner envelope with the

exception of arrows I've dra\7n.

Q Arrows ?

A Or characteristics, markings.

Q lieaning?

A * These are letters that differ froo the cxenplars

in fonaatlon.

Q Thank you. Then, as we get dov/n to — I*ve got

some real problems. After page 3 of the purported will, that

is, of the photocopy in your notes, I have most of a page which

is illegible, starts at Q8. white envelope. Can't read —

A I may not be able to help you. These are the
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physical diracnsions I was ifientioning before Mr. Gillbn-n or

his technician had tal;cn of the dccurenLs neasurenor: - . -S:

white envelope 9.42 inches by A. 12 inches b^* .0032 :r:-:*:

and then**.OO36yj0[

Q Okay?

A And'no water ni£rV.s or incer.iec ;:ritir.£5 cx

significance? 1^

Q Ro water marks or indented V7£? it vrIcing?

A '^VJriting, of significance^^S

Q I can't read the next line, Q9

.

A ' '^Q9: sheet of yellow legal paper

Q Yes?

A *Tom at —^"jj

Q •top?''^

A ''Top;' it

Q Okay

.

A Wext line says: stains, in parentheses, ran Ink,

right side*!'^rnen says

Q Just one moment. I want to bear with cae. Q9,

again » Is the —
A It's page one.^

Q Page one of the purported vjill, so you're describ-

ing the sfains on the first page?

A That's right.

Q Vill you continue?

A Yes, that line ends with the word 'staining! it

Q Staining. All right.

A IJext line reads
:

''agent ran from right side to left.'
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Q Yes?

A ^Staining occurred^

Q V/hile --

A "while page folded to envelope slse.y^

Q Just dwell on that a inonent but this ycur

finding, or someone else's?

A Either Mr. Gillhani's notations or the nc rations of

^
his technicians; I suspect Mr. Gillham's notation.

Q Do you have any idea of his scientific finding of

that?

A I v;ould suspect nerely preliminary-type observation

because he was making the neasurencnts — primary function of

this vas the measurement.

MR. BLLHIENFCLD: I nove to strike that answer as being

Speculative, no basis in fact.

Q 3Y MR. FREESE: Well. any\jay. as far as you were

concerned, were you given any instructions to make a scientific

determination as to how the stains got on the document?

A All of the instructions and questions I received

from Mr. Greenhalgh led us ^to believe they wanted absolutely

everything we we»t*e^'. He- tould'tell them about anything in

those dociftjents, including the stains, folds, creases, anything

that we had; so, yes, we were particularly interested in the

stains and streaking.

Q Well, as to the detail of whether the envelope was

folded or not, v/hat method went into that determination, if

you know, sir?

A I know, when I reexamined for the same purpose and
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noted the strcnks and the creases, iz ;;ould indicate crt cf

two things. Either it was already fclcec srrd it w^i* :.' zr.e

wetting agent, was applied at one end, or ir :;ss v;s.t -.ri rhen

folded almost immediately v;hile still xrez. In e^c'r. ir.star.ce

I think the same results would occur.

Q \7hether it was within or without cl-e tr.velope Is

something I wanted to get an impression of, az least, sonie sort

of an understanding of your possible opinicr

.

Could the three pages have been folded together

snd then, someone pour soae liquid on the right side and would

drip down the creases?

A I think it would be possible, yes.

Q That could be done before it v/as put in the

envelope?

A Either before or after.

Q So, it could have been before or after?

A Yes.

Q With respect to the question of steaning, for

instance, you indicated stear!:ing is consistent with the

appearance of the staining as drifted from right to left?

A It could be explained by steaning, yes.

Q , It could be explained by other means?

A It could be explained by other ?neans, yes.

Q Let's continue. I want to come back to that. I

want to get this detail down.

It says next: Ko water

A * Watermarks or indented

IIR. LILIENSTER13: Writing of significance?
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Q BY MH. FUEESE: V.Tiat *r:ind of v/a tcrraarki-

?

A Unnufacturcrs ; the kind vc- sei :hc-n you v..- it up

on a light and --

Q V.liat kind of ^^a terra rks

?

A '^Indented writing of sigr.if ic£- r-^ .

'"j

MR. mXHETTI: Counsel. I'd like rc p^int cut chst's his

interpretation how he would use vaterrr-irks ; -.hat's not as to

the writing; couldn't possibly testify as to ;hat cr.r writer

was meaning.

MR. BLU1*X1JFELD: I think you're reading better. What is

that?

MR. LILIENSTERii: I an reading a better photocopy.

Q BY m, FREESE: QlO?

ft ^wj^i
A QlO: sheet of legal yellow size paper torn at top.v//

Then I can't read

MR . LILIENSTERli: Stain?

Q BY MR, FREESE: Stained?

A '^Stained fron right side.^MV

Next line: ^^Does not necessarily appear to have been

stained while folded.

Q Does not necessarily appear to have been stained

while folded.

• Let rae see if I ur.derstard. Ten is what the

third? Eight, nine, and --

A Ten is the second page.

Q I see. Do you Unow what characteristics of the

docuir.ent suggests this observation, by any chance?

MR. BLUin:!lFELD: Object to thct question. I don't think
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there's any evidence that would indicate ]!r. Lilc is /.cire

of that,

MR. FREESE: Your objection is preserved for c -very.

MR. BLUMEiJFELD: I v;ar.t to make my objection r: -.-::y.

I don't think there is testir.ony Mr. Lile is coing &r.\ z\'ing but

reading what is written here. There is no ir.depence-i

knowledge of it.

liR. FREESE: Okay, let me not argue with you. have you

i'

finished your objection?

MR.- BLUMENFELD: Yes.

Q BY KR. FREESE: Do you understand the question?

A Yes. I do.

u
I

Q Could I have your answer, sir?

u
I

A Based upon oy examination and the notation on this

^
I
sheet of paper, the characteristics of streaking and staining

»
I
of the inks could have been achieved both by folding the page

n
I
after it was wet or by wetting the page after it v;as already

tt I folded.

»
I

Q So, you're leaving open at least two alternatives?

»
I

A That's right.

a
I Q What's the lasf statement on the page?

s
I
— over.

I Q Again, for the record, you mentioned indented

» I writing. What is the significance of that, or would you explain

» I that?

«T
I

A I mentioned before, the analogy, the example I gave:

if you're writing with a ball point pen or heavy, heavy
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ins trumen t where pressure is being applied, the prcsrure in

putting the vri tings on the pa^e v:oulc be tr^nsnittecl ir;co rhe

second sheet, a backing sheet bshir.c it. sc chose v;rii If

deep enough, can be deciphered and read thrc'-"*'i spec:..

-

processes. In particular, ycu expeci :c- zinz "'.".er: cr. te'rlec

paper, the legal size pad.

j

The tops were tern off of zhese sl-.eecs. The top
j

edges of legal pads, usually, zb.e sheets vill contain either

perforations or traces of adhesive, depending cn hov; /things are

attached together. This would be positive prcof chey did come

from a pad. However, in this instance, the tops were eirt off.

Had they corae from a pad, it was believed, very logically

might be the writings frocc page 1 onto page 2 and indentations

from the writings froa page 2 to 3. We found none.

Q That would suggest, would it not. that the writer,

in your opinion, had renoved a page and put the writing on that

page after having detached it fron a pad?

A There's several v?ays it could have been done. That

would be one logical way, yes.

Q In your opinion, it*s inconsistent with writing one

page after another on the same pad
^

A Yes. it is, with a ball point pen.

Q — before detachnent?

A That's correct.

MR. tlLIENSTIIPJi: Vould you get these little measurements'

IIR, FREcSE: Ko . Ue might ask if you vjould please give,

at the end of Q9, the comcient there? There's apparently a

little diagram.
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A Yes, the little diagram of the 09, shovir :re

torn edge at the top; and then there is & key, if vc 11, ro

the left of the dotted line, v.-hich says fold rarUs!

Q Fold ciarks?

Q I see. Then there's some nu-bers under z^lz,

n t>

A Numbers are the numbers 0026 I thinV: dash —

Q 0032?

A ^ That's correct.

Q Then, to the right of the little diagran, there's

something I can't read.

be 10 point, then two digits I can t read, possibly 93.

»« Q Okay, down at the bottom. 8A6 —

>• Q 8 point inches?

w A Inches
."JJ-

Q Let's dwell on that a minute. Taking the three

pages of the purported docuiiient, did you find, frciii your

* photographic or other analvses, that the pages were only folded

say, top to bottom; that Is, how should I say *- would you

describe the folds you found?

** A I don't specifically recall. I do recall checking

*• the transferred writing — that Is. the «d- ink transferred ontc

* the other, to be sure they did coincide in each Instance,

showing page 2 logically was folded over one, three over two.

" et cetera. Other than that, I don't recall examining those,

having anv si^ificance
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Q All right. Then, over to the right

A Over to the right, looks like it says'^approx --[J*

a-p-r-x.

Q 10 point 9, &nd I can't read the final digit?

A That refers -- length of the page, top to bottom.

Q Okay. There is sonething eight by ten.

A o point o at the botton.

Q Next is really bad; no. I guess I can read it.

Qll: sheet of yellow legal paper stained?

A Stained t s correct.
m

Q FroQ —
A ' * Right side!^f

Q Right; what is the next word?

A *^!lot necessarily yj^^

Q Yeah, is it fron right --

A ^FroTZ right sideT^I^

Q Right side; okay. Kot necessarily

A ^*V!hen folded."

129

Q In trying to understand that, rscher than >?r

testimony on the v;idth of the purpcrwfcc will as sue:-. could

fit into the inner envelope without being frldt.i. s^y. 'rcr.

right to left, but frora top to hotter it vc:ld fit:

A Yes, as I recall. !

Q Okay. Now. continuing with the nil e"d cf the

copies, at the bottom is ar^Ovher sketch under QIO. »rhat are

.those numbers?

A^ The ones on the left appear to be point 0026 dash

point 0031
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Q All ri£ht, if you'd give me the sketch c. T iior.s.

A Left sidc,%031.''j^

Q 0033 and on the right side?

A Looks^^approxiiuately 10. 41.*' 5*'*

Q And the botton?

A 8.46 inches.^' fj^

Q Okay, tlow, does that say, or what do ycu learn

from the figures 0031-0033?

A ' That's the thickness of the paper.

MR. l^UCHETTl: Again. I*m going to move to strike that

as his speculation, what that stands for. He didn*t write

» that.

» KK. FRLESE: It's an interpretation. I'm trying to get

M an understanding of what we have got here.

» Q BY IIR. FREESE: Thickness of the sheet is your

M understanding? You didn't measure it?

U A No, I recognize those figures as being the types

of figures you usually arrive at when you measure the thickness*

* of paper. ,0030 to ^035 is usually in' the range of

^ Q These tests of dimensional figures would have been

a developed i)y the Alcohol, Tax, and Firearms Bureau or some

other person, some other agency?

A These figures I'm reading now?

»• Q Yes.

* A No, by Mr. Glllham or our technician in our office

* space, in our laboratory.

^ Q Kow, it says: bleeding of ink, does it?

" A Yes

.
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Q Wiicn —
A Wicn and t'len there s a nark over 'v-ei-.v/

Q Then v/bat does it say?

A "Stain ie^kslj^

m. LILIEKSTERU: Stained backs?

THE WITNESS: Yes. stained backs.

You should read it -- stained racUs of the three

sheets

.

Q BY MR. FREESE: Three sheets. T.nese?

A These three pages were folded together vhen

stained.

*

Q Bleeding of ink 'vhen wet stained backs of the

three sheets. These three pages were folded together when

stained.

Is that inconsistent with anything on the earlier

page?

A No, it isn't. It's continuing the prior consnents

that they came in contact vjith each other while they were vet.

MR. BLUIIEIIFELD: Object and cove to strike that answer.

As I understand, you merely read what was on the sheets of

paper. I'm going to object as an attecpt to characterize what

the person sneant who wrote it.

Q • BY MR. FREESE: Have you finished your explanation,

as you understand it?

A This is similar to what I have already testified

to previously as a result of my independent knowledge the

pages were wet at Che time they cane in contact.

Q That's your independent opinion?
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A Yes. it is.

Q And the last sentence, whatever it is, lii. ccru;:encs'

A Some general bleeding of ink. jf

MR. KE'^CHETTI: Sone or same?

THE WITNESS: I think it's'^sorne s&r.e!*^l he. ice

you're right,

Q BY MR. FREESE: Sane?

A Same general bleeding of ink on Q3. ^\

Q wet

A "But no heavy stains like Q9-11'

Q - Sir, do you agree with that observation, based on

your examination of the documents?

A Yes. I do. The inks on the envelope were generally

diffused rather than smeared and streaked, vhereas on the

letter, they did streak and actually run down the creases in

the paper.

Q Does that indicate anything, in your opinion, as

«*Ke£jieT- ths staining of the three pages of the purported

will was before or after it was In the envelope?

A No, In my opinion, no real determination can still

be made as to whether it was wet while Inside or wet. folded,

and then placed inside. The general diffusion of the inks on

the envelope are consistent with c tainiA^V

Q
' Why?

A The staining on the pa^^es on the inside of the

envelope could have occurred as the result of steaming. I

can't state with any certainty it did. that it could have

occurred that way.
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Q If you will take a r-ir:u.;e. I'll sec if I cir. read

this and save sonc time.

I guess not. I r.eed sor.e hand* ^riling e/:;

and interpretation.

Does It say I?

A Says"Q"yy

Q Oh, Q nucercus breaks

A "in words

Q Chester and Bill —
A "'Chester and 3ilir.j3'

Q Then what — okay — numerous breaks 1988?

A Then it says'^Chester and Bill - numerous breaks

1968 .^f^

Q Vihat is the next thing?

A Kn capital K, small n is conmonly used for

knovm, meaning exemplar.

Q Does that say many severe breaks?

read it tayself. It's not the photocopy's fault; it's illegible

Q Can you read the next thing, according to your

interpretation?

A Says P always sep — s-e-p from preceeding and

following?*)^

Q And the question?

A In Q, ^'aobreviation for question and two stroke.

Q Do you believe this is lUr. Gillham's handwriting?

Would you try to explain that realizing it is his? I really

don't understand it.
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A First of all. there's an asterisk to the : . i r *-

to the left of the Q on the first line fine sn asterir the

left of the T on the fourth line, indicating that ht .

referring to the Q up at the top when he p*jtF rhe as'.riz\<.

He's discussing what I previously noted cr/self , thtr ir. "he

questioned document the snail letter p is sl-ays ser ' TLted

fron the preceeding letter and from the follc^wxng Ictrer and

is always a two-stroke; that is, a vertical stroke a~z then a

rounded stroke, a two-stroke p.

Q J That, of course, v;as your specific observation

also?

A Yes, I observed the same thing.

Q Then, underneath that comment that you just

explained. Is that a ditto mark?

A Ditto mark under the P; and then he's abbreviating

Sep

.

Q For separate or w^hat?

A Separated, I would say separated majority tine in

s-e-p and then n-a-j

.

MR. LILIENSTERi;.- I was going %o say, up above where you

couldn't identify it. Isn't that majority fewer breaks?

A That's a good interpretation.

MR* FR££££: Looks like severe.

Q BY jm. FREESE: All right, am I right in my reading

at least as you follov;, it next says always?

A Right.

Q 2 stroke but sonetimes connected to following

letter?
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A That's correct.

Q You'd better take over.

A Then there's a sr.all lezrcr p sgein.

Q That line under it, is it zo iriicace frz.'** Is

there anything to Indicate It's a srall r?

A I really don't know. I don't rv what -'as

intended by that.

Q K5 would be kno*m iter 5?

A Right, exemplar 5.

Q 1968 "If

A ^ Oh, was c-o-n-t.

Q Was?

A And then c-o-n-t. period with date of the will.

C-o-n-t, I would interpret as being abbreviation of

contemporaneous. 1968 was conteroporaneous with the date of

the will.

Q P Is one stroke and connected to preceeding and

following letter?

A That is correct.

Q Can you tell ne what the next line says to kid —

no, KIO?

a -

A KIO.

MR. BLU!!EKrELD: Paul, can I ask you what the purpose

of this Is? This is sozieone else's vTriting.

>SR. FREESE: I can't read the notes.

IIR. BLUIiENFELD: You're asking bin the Interpretation.

ISl. FREESE: I'm asking him to read it. It's got a lot

of code Interpretations. I don*t understand it. It's
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illegible.

MR. BLUiIEI^FCLD: Apparently llr. Lile is havir;- ijficulcy

MR. LTLIKXSTERi;: All he has to do is say he h..- :rouble.

He's helped us a lot.

Q BY MR. FRTESE: Go ahead, pleese. KlO?

A Then it says to t-o — and then parentheses
ft - #t

*'

written In between the tv:o lines KlO 7/25/ and then 6 and then

dropped digit there, I suppose"-- V7hen first 2 stroke p appears

Q Uhat is that saying?

h - I'm trying to figure it.

MR. FREESE: Subject to any objection Mr. Blunenfeld

wants to make, what is the writer trying to say?

A Tnere's a small notation, appears to be: 'but still

connected. ''Again, it*s a matter of the conteaporaneous

formations; that is, the formation and the connections of the

letters p in the will are most closely similar to the later

dated exemplar documents than to the 1968 dated exemplar

document.

Q Now, does it say however?

A However.

Q Majority?

A , "Majority still one stroke.** 3^

Q Still one stroke and connected?

A ' Ana connectea.

Q After b/25/TO, what does it say?

A "Most p*s"-J5[i think that's a scratch-over that's

in between.

Q Most p's?

ft
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A ^^Now 2 stroke?^ If/f

Q Still connected to follovir.g letters?

A That's correct.

Q All right, says: then soreiihin^?

A Then "progresses'* or "^pro^ressicr. zc 1972 Chester and

Bill letter? 1^

Q Yes?

A Where p's are two stroke. I'ost disconnected to

,preceeding and following letters.

Q Okay, I can read that. However, few --

A ' * However, fev; \/hile two stroke are still connected

to following letter .'j^

Q Please try to give me your explanation of the last

page, v/hich is 9M. I believe?

A 911 begins with an asterisk, says: Qa then has a

space,'simulated writings, the ing combination, shoving the

break between a and 1 and a break between the n and the g.

Q Says always broken this way?

A Tnat's correct.

Q Tlien, underneath that, Chester and Bill —
A Sometimes,J and then he's simulating again: a, then

the break in, and then the break and the g; and then those are

arrows up ^here.

Q But also sor.etir.es Joined?

A T-i-n-g. and he's shor.'ing again a simulation to

show how it is.

Q Next line: 1968?
ft fr *^

A 1968 can't tell if that says court court
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notes -- 1963 court notes.

Q 1 just wonder If there's an error or if t-.c-re are

two K3*s?

A He may have nade ^_

Q i?ie report of March 11, which is Exhibit ^, P^S-

Ac, K5 is identified as nine sheets of r^lec legal perer.

A Let me back up there.

MR. MENCHETTI: I thirl: any questioning along the lines

, as to what the man who wrote this \ias referring to w": en he

wrote it is totally without relevance.

>ni.' FREESE: I Just want to understand.

MR. MEWCHETTI: I think if you would read sonie of those,

his court notes.

MR. FREESE: Are you sure of that?

MR. MEMCHETTI: No. I'm not; but I don't think this is

the man that knows about it. I don't want him to testify to

anything be doesn't know anything about.

MR. FREESE: He's trying to help and give intelligence

to soDe of these comsents.

^iR. BLUhJEHFELD: Mr. Frecse. do I understand that

your questioning with respec^t to Mr. Lile is just for the

purpose of hin reading what is in these?

MR. CREESE: To the extent indicated whenever I've asked

him whether he independently did something. I think it's

clear. As you have been doing with your notes, I have been

trying to get my copy legible in those particulars where it's

faded and also, from time to time, I've asked him substantively

whether he concurred with whatever was made intelligible by
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his discussion. I tliink the record Is clear when I wnj. doing

one and when I V7as doing the other.

All right, in any event, next. I chink t\.B.z* B

legible, if you go *68-*70; right? *.:ould you a^-^^-

A Right. I would.

Q Then I can't read --it says KIO, but then

A VIell, he has ar. abbreviation m-i-n-g s-i-n-g,

showing a break between the n and the g.

And still connected?

'Sf-A Much of the tir.e — appears to be a date 8/2/69,

and has 1-n-g, with a break between the n and the g. 'Z'ixed

thereafter? iff

Q Mixed; right?

A Right.

Q But a lot still are ccnncctcd?

A *^Still all connected are connected.^JT^'

1». FfvEESE: Thank you very lauch. That concludes going

through that exhibit.

im. BLUMEUFELD: At this tiae I'm going to object and

move to strike Mr. Lile's entire tespiraony with respect to his

reading and deciphering someone else's notes. The record

clearly reflects soiae of these writings were illegible and

appeared to be soraethlng other than what Mr. Llle Indicated;

and the best evidence, of course, is the writer of these notes.

MR. FREESE: Okay.

MR. LILIENSTERK: Just so I understand, are you

suggesting he, in his helping us to Interpret from his better

copy, that he inaccurately explained some of what was illegible
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on some of our copies?

MR. BLUIiEWFELD: Ilo.

HR. LILIENSTERI4: Ke didn't write the portion he -.lUped

us with, I understand that.

l-TR. BLUIIENFELD: Any interpretation end any uriilrr ve

lave indicated on our copies, based on Mr. Lile*s stacc-rer.-s

,

may or may not be correct; but I'm objecting on the grcur.is

this is vhat is reflected in these notes because there verc

some words he was not able to read and read incorrectly or

•different the first time than the second time.

MR. FREESE: We have got a substantive objection on best

evidence f Z suppose. Z would hope that your file would be

there so if soraeone really wanted to coupare for Inaccuracy

purposes at the tine of any hearing. I think the only area Z

wanted to get as clear as I could at this time is the physical

tests that concerned whether or not there was perhaps a

resealing of the inner envelope. So, if you could look at

those pictures of the inner envelope and also pictures of the

you have those —
A Yes, I do.

Q — before you, *8ir7

You made sone observation about the writing also

in the IniTer envelope that would be consistent with steaming of

the Inner envelope; Is that true, sir?

A Yes, that's correct.

Q Were you able, in any way, to determine whether the

writings in the Inner envelope corresponded with any vjri tings
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that might have appeared in the three irner sheets?

A No, I made no connection between them.

Q Is that something you couldn't do cr jus: cidr.

do?

A Something I didn't observe anc 1 did exar.ine it,

looking for any type of indentation, and I think a crease would

have caught my attention as an indentation, but didn't find

anything other than the horizontal folds.

Q With respect to the inner envelope, vjas an

examination made of the inside of the inner envelope?

A Yes, I looked at it at the time the latent

fingerprint examination was done. Prior to that, I had

examined it by merely looking inside without physically cutting

It apart.

Q Do you have any picture of the interior of the

inner envelope?

A no.

Q Do you recall tf there was any sign of ink

transfer from the yellow inner pages to the inside of the

inner envelope?

A I don't really recall. I think that it would have

been logical for me to look in there, expecting to find some,

and not finding any, 1 vould have cade a note. However, I have

no note. I would take it from that, there was nothing that

struck me there of being significant at the time.

Q It's really a problec of recall at this time?

A l!ainly recall. I do know, as a matter of standard

practice in exaaining documents wherein some are envelopes, 1
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do look Inside the envelope for any type of foreign :::tter,

transfer materials, inside the envelope. If I fine or.c chine,

I v/ill make a notation, "'-^

Q So, the absence of any notation at least aids ycur

recollection to the extent of giving us a belief that probably

there was not?

A As a standard practice; ri^^ht. Had there been

something there, I would have made a note.

MR. BLUMCNFELD: Object to the answer and question and

move to strike the answer on the grounds It's sheer speculation

Q BY tIR. FREESE: With respect to the glue, there is

here an exhibit with some arrov/s on it; I forget the number.

Would you have the picture of the envelope with the arrows?

l^R. MENCHETTI: 6.

MR. FREESE: Thank you. Refer, please, to Exhibit 6

and tell me exactly what those arrov/s denote?

THE WITNESS: The arrows denote the areas where there

were spots of adhesive other than regular water soluble

envelope adhesive. These spots remained glued together even

after a heavy application iDf ninhydrin acetone.

Q Do I understand, therefore, that whatever that
*

adhesive Vas, it's something different than the ordinary

adhesive used on envelopes?

A Yes, and different from the remainder of the

adhesive on this envelope.

Q I believe in the written report there is reference

to soluble something adhesive. Let me see if I can get it.

Is that Exhibit 4, Clay; do you remember?
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UK. BLUtllCNFELD: A is the report:.

KR. FREESi:: Tliat talked about the glue?

MR. LILIKHSTKRIJ: It's 5.

m. mv.CWerri: The April 18th re?or:.

tlR. FREESE: I've got it. Yes. I*r r-rfcrrirz -c

Exhibit 5a. the statement: "It v:as observtc that adcitioral

adhesive, different fron the original vattr- soluble adhesive

on the flap of the envelope, had been acced to the flap prior

to sealing."

M ' Water-soluble adhesive was the rem used?

u A Yes.

B Q And is It your testimony, sir, from your under-

standing of what was done that the additional adhesive was not

M water-soluble? Has that been made clear?

A No, I'm not stating that. I'm saying additional

M adhesive was differentiated froi?. the original v7ater-soluble

^ adhesive at the time the acetone was placed on the envelope.

> The acetone affected the original adhesive in one fashion and

V added adhesive in another fashion.

» Q To what extent, if at all, could you be scientlfi-

cally certain that the additional adhesive was not taken from

the flap of stationery?

» Do you understand the question?

A Yes, I think X do. Because stationery adhesive

is water-soluble. Host stationery adhesive is a dextrin

* compound -- d-e-x-t-r-i-n -- compound, which is a refined

^ starch and certain substances are added to it as preservatives

" and as taste factors and to kill odor, this sort of thing.
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Tliey are water-soluble. Not only are they watcr-soli:' o , but

after drying Lhcy can be re\.-ct again end still re: - -heir

adhesive properties. These adhesives readily re lees- "i\'r. the

application of the ninhydrin acetone trc£t-c:it. In t s=-e

fashion, postage stamps ef" similar adhesive, they tor rulre

i 1, WCII U Ajr ( All cue A.Ob'WA B UW^ j «.lt|^ WWA «^..». • w .. , - a. —

—

float away, become detached froci the envelope beceust these

water-soluble adhesives react in the sar:e fashion tc rhc

'application of acetone, whereas this adhesive did ncr dissolve

at all in the acetone. It was only by the use of fcrce that

the paper finally separated in those four areas on the envelope

the inner envelope.

Q Do you have any information there as to the

diiaensions of the area where the additional adhesive was

A Not nuD>erically , not measured, but in essence they

were rather small areas.

Q Can you describe them?

A Just a dab in each instance.

Q Globules?

A I would say a -small dab, such as an amount one

would get Ml' an end of a finger.

Q * That's the best description we can get at this

A I can't think of anything core accurate, no.

Q If the paper were folded and placed In an

envelope that had not been sealed and then the combination

were put over a frying pan, with water throwing up steam, and
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later ba't.ed, v;ould those circunstar.ccs , that particular

handling -- that is. the steaning arc caking affect '::!o.

mucilage in that envelope, £ss\:r.ing it's always been ct.-j V ;r

assunlng it's never been sealed?

MR . BLU>iKNFKLD : Obj e c t to that c ue s ~ 1 r. r. . I cc r. - e ver.

know v;hat the combination is you're referring to.

MR. FREESE: Let ne repeat It.

Assunie a forger wants to give &r :.r.pressicn of age

and believes he can do so by steaming and ba! ing. A£Su.T.e he

lakes three pages, folds ther., puts them intc an envelope, and

then, without sealing It but just for the purpose nov of giving

aging characteristics, first of all, holds It over some steam

and gets it wet and then puts it in an oven and bakes it —

right?

A (Witness nods.)

Q — would that affect the mucilage on the flap of

that envelope that had never been sealed?

A It's likely that some of the adhesive would be

lost during the steaming process. I stated before that the

envelope adhesive can be wet. allov:ed to dry, and rewet again

and still retain its adhesive power; l;ut. in each instance,

you'll lose a smll arount of that adhesive so that, unless care

Is taken, the steam could possibly wash off enough of the

adhesive that there would not be enough to stick the envelope

together upon completion.

Q So if the steaning were long enough, couldn't it

wash away the oiucilage?

A It could wash away the najority of it.
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Q So the seal V70uld be very light or perh.tr .s

inadequate?

A

Q So a forger could have added cr-i extra a_h-:j?ive

because steaming had sufficiently imnairec ere ir.ucili-;e ">.ar,

to get an adequate seal, he vould want additional acr.csive?

A That would be possible, yes.

Q So there's really no way of knov:ing whetrer this

thing was opened and resealed or whether it v;as Jus^ sealed

A That is correct.

Q And as to whether the three pages were in the

envelope at the time of the steaming, there is not real way to

tell that, is there?

A That's true also.

Q In other words, the envelope could have been held

27

right? — and then put into a baking oven to give the envelope

appearance of aging; correct?

A That's correct.

Q And in that process the anicilage could have been

impaired to the point where additional adhesive could have been

considere<f desirable by the person eventually and result in the

characteristics on the document? Tne envelope did show certain

characteristics that are consistent with baking of the envelope

A Applications of extreme heat, yes.

Q All right. Let's use those terns: characteristics

of the envelope are consistent with the application of extreme
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heat?

A That's correct.

Q Can you tell vj'.iether it's in a cry or ver i'.rz. c£

heat?

A No.

Q Ho way to tell chat? At least c: uld be ar. oven?

You would not rule that out?

A No, I couldn't rule that out.

Q And can you say anything, sir, -..ith respect to the

characteristics of the three pages v.ith regard to v;hether there
*

are any signs of application of heat?

A There, on the bad: side of the third page, there

are a few transferred stains, not of the ink variety, but of

the yellowish variety also noticeable on the envelope. I can't

result of heat.

Q You can't totally discount that possibility?

A No, not totally.

Q Can you. by any chance give us any opinion what

those words are?
«

A Yes, they are transferred see if I have got the

right order those words are transferred from the lover

portion of*the front of page 1.

Q Can you Itemize the words?

A Portions of them.

Q Those that you can?

A. I thought 1 could.

KR. FRSESE: You don't happen to have a mirror, do you?
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MR. BLU>Xr.FH:LD: Ko, I don't.

MR. FREESE: VJould it be helpful?

hfR. LILIEKSTERt'J: X thought that v:3S from the bcirc- or

page 1.

HR. KENCHETTI: 'Jould that detemination be part of your

norinal exaraination, Mr. Lile?

THE WITMESS: At the early stages, at the tir.e . I

managed to correspond them from the existing writings I in

trying to reassemble the photographs front and back.

I2ENCHETTI: So long as you are not doing the work for

them.

THE WITNESS: VJords say "and being" something, something,

"Nevada" — here it is.

0 BY HR. FREESE: You're pointing to the first page,

the first paragraph?

A First paragraph of the first page.

Q Of the purported will?

A Of the purported will. •

MR. BLUHEHFELD; And you're reading from this page?

Q BY MR. FREESE: And comparing the two and express-

tng the observation that some of the words —

TO. BLUMENFELD: Why don't you let him tell us what he's

doing?

MR. FREESE: Okay.

THE WITNESS : The stains on the reverse side of page 3

of the purported will are text transfers from the correspond-

ing wording on the first paragraph of page 1 of the purported
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Q BY MR. FREESE: Just to be clear, now, the r/nrc^

pages were folded together; can you tell frcr. your piciv.::£
j

how cKiny folds there vjere?
j

A I believe there vere three.
I

1

Q You mean three crease ir.ar«:s cr .'t crease r.crUs

with three sections?

A Three crease marks, I believe.

Q Three crease marks; is that your tc-stiraony?

* A Yes, one in the center of the page; one half way

up the upper portion; one half v:ay dov.Ti the bet ton portion.

Q Do you have any opinion as to what the sequence

of folding was? Is there anything you can say in that regard?

Do you understand me?

A Yes, I do. I'n trying to recall v/hat I determined

at the time. As I recall, the

Q Take your time: look at your notes, anything.

A All right.

MR. rlEKCHETTI: Off the record for a moment.

(Discussion off the record.)

THE WITllESS: The folds occurred, in the following manner:

The first fold was at the bottom, folded up, and again, in a

sense, rolled up fron the bottom in three creases which resultec

the stain at the back of the page in which it can be seen.

Q You'll have to explain. The stain is in the back

of the third page?

A That's correct; the stain on the third page

corresponds with the upper the second section down of the

face of the front page.
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Q Yes. Nov;, I kncv; ycu c.T.'t have the r^az ^ r here to

examine but only have ratiier stiff 'p'r.ozczripr.s . Tel. -e. sir,

with respect to the exterior of the -hres -ates v;-t-. it's

folded in the fashion you described, jus*: regsrdir.fc the

exterior in that condition, chat exterior vould have been ir

contact with the sides of the intericr sidct of the inner

envelope

A That's correct.

Q somewhat?

A Yes.

Q And to the extent you can determine by reference

to your photographs, there's no signs of transfer of any of

the words on the inner envelope to the sides of this document?

MR. BLWiEMFELD: Object as asked and answered. Mr. Lile

Indicated he did not have any notes whether there is or Is not

any transfer of --

MR. FREESE: That was a different question. Now I'm

asking him to look at that portion of the three pages that

would have been in contact with the *inside of the interior

envelope and tell me if there are signs of transfer.

THE WITIJESS: There's no sign of transfer inside. There

is a slight stain of bleeding through of the ink froo the front

portion of the page, but there is no sign of any transfer fron

other writings onto the portion that would have been in contact

with the inside of the envelope.

Q BY FREESE: Bleeding from the first page, that

is. page 1, evidences on page three?

A Yes. that's correct. It was folded up In this
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fashion. The lower portion of the back side of Qll vas folded

upv;ards into the face of page 1 of Qll -- Q9, rather. It was

then folded again in this fashion so that, by this ti :c , there

are now two creases in the document, and then foldec -;«ir. so

that the final portion that would have been in contst : vith the

sides of the envelope would have been here and here, sr.c there

Is no large degree of staining and transfer as there is in the

upper portion (Indicating)

.

Q Thank you. The inner envelope on the flsp Is

over 1ayed by the Pitney Bowes neter mark; correct?

A - That's correct.

Q And Is there any way to determine whether that

perimeter was ever broken? Is there anything one way or the

other?

A I examined It microscopically and couldn't find

any obvious gap. A problem commonly encountered on things of

that type is there is a difference in height between the top

flap and the underlying paper so there will altaost always be a

small White line, a gap, in between where the inking tmpresston

space does not print. This white line is wide enough to give

some leeway had the flap been lifted and replaced back down so

It would not be so critical to get it lined up and. micro-

scopically, I couldn't 'get evidence whatsoever to state tt had

been opened and resealed, based on that alone, or had not been.

Q With respect to sealing and reseallng, do you feel

that you could determine with any degree of scientific

accuracy whether an envelope had been only opened once, whether

it had been opened and repeatedly resealed?
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A No. I think in nany instances it would rot be

possible to determine the number of times it had bee- cpened.

Q Even with regard to the quantity of the --s-eining

mucilage or adhesive that was on the flap?

A If skillfully done, original envelope type

adhesive can be replaced onto an envelope from which the old

adhesive has been con^letely washed away and still leave

insufficient trace to be detected.

Q At least you Indicated, I gather, you didn't attach

too much significance to it or maybe any significance I'm

not sure* how you put that — but there was no adhesive line

Chat vas different from the line of the actual seal of the

flap?

A Kot that I could determine by microscopic examina-

tion, DO.

Q If there had been one, if 1 understand you then,

you could be more certain that there had been a steaming and m

resealing?

A I think more certain is as strongly as I could

phrase it. It still would not be beyond any possible doubt

but more reasonable doubt.

Q Indicative of steaming and resealing?

A « That* 8 correct.

Q If there was such a line?

A That's correct; that's correct.

Q And you didn't find one?

A No.

MR. FREESE: Thank you very much. I don't think I want



to trouble you furihor. Others r.ay vvi".t to quosticn yci:

>1R. KilHCllKTTI : tlot very lonj^.

EXA::i:'ATI0:C

BY MR. MJZNCHiCTTI:

0 ARcnt Lile. reftrrinfi to vour r;=roru tc ^js dated

March 11, 197 7, which is Exhi'-it 4, with re\jc.Td to that report,

on page A, bottom paragraph, you stste the writings or. the Ql

^envelope and the Q2 note were slowly and deliberately prepared

and contain inconsistencies, indicating they v;ere probably not

the natural writings of the person or persons who prepared those

\rritings.

Are you able to testify to a degree of certainty

those are the natural writings of anyone?

A Onlv to a Drobabilitv. It is not certain. Had it^ « ^ . . . .

been certain, I would have said that it was determined that

they had been disguised or distorted.

Q And is it true that because of the nature of the

writing on Q8 through Qll that you're unable to determine v;ho,

If anyone, did write that document?
*

A That's correct.* The writer or VTriters who prepared

those docuDcnts, in stter.pting to copy the characteristics of

the Howard R. Hughes ^ctutor.tnt were sufficiently skillful in

leavine out Dersonal characteristics that no positive identifi-

cation can be r^ade

.

Q In the first paragraph, page 5, you state the

writings represent an unskilled atten:pt to copy the writings

of Howard P.. Hughes. Upon what do you base that opinion?



A Thi fj is one of the poorer sir.ulatcd for^trics I

havG cvor examined in my career. It has hardly any 1- .'i cat: ion

that any practice went into it vhnt soever. By that, "can,

that the lines are exceedingly slow; the bej^ Inning av :'.-xr.g

strokes are blunted to v;here there is very little sfv -c . A

skillful forger vjould have practiced sufficiencly sc :'-s.z he

was not forced to copy painstakingly each end every It-.ter

each and every time.

0 On page 6 of that report, you state it vas

• determined that the streaking of the ball point ink vrriting

on those sheets are the result of applying a solvent along the

right edges.

Am 1 correct, when I say, when I characterize the

words, "applying a solvent," is a word of art that v:as used in

that report?

A Perhaps I should clarify it a little bit. I don't

mean physically applying with a brush or physically applying

with a cotton sv;ab: merely the two have cone in contact, the

solvent and paper, either through the air, through falling,

or through brushing or direct application. It could have been

any of those.
*

Q During your testimony, I think you used the phrase

wetting agent. Would that be interchangeably used with the

word sol>fent in this report?

A In wy use of the terms , they would be interchange*

able

.

Q V?ith regard to a question asked of you earlier:

did you discuss the results of your tests with others, did you



discuss the rt'.s\ilts of your tests v;iLh A'^ciit Stan^^el --

S- t-a-n-g-e-1?

A Yes.

Q Did you discuss those exferinaili^rs before . c-rir.^,

or after you bad conducted your ovn?

A V7e only discussed it anong oursel.es, fcfter ve had

each conducted our independent examinations.

Q Is that discussior: a norcal course of FBI

procedure?

A Yes, it is.

Q In fact that is required by your procedures?

A No, it isn't required, but it's sufficiently

custonary that no one would omit it, I don't think.

Q Did you and Agent Stangel have any differing

results?

A No, none whatsoever.

Q Earlier, in ?jr. Blumenfeld * s examination, you

listed. I believe, eight letters v/hich, as I understood your

testimony, were the poorest attenpts at this type of forgery.

You listed e, j, p, portions of o. s, u, v, and w.

MR, BLUJ1ENFELD: Object. I don't think that was his

characterization

.

Q 'BY hSR. MEKCUETTI: If I iicproperly characterized,

will you tell me what you indicated that list of letters was?

A Those were letters I noted for which there were no

corresponding letters in the "Chester and Bill letter" that was

reproduced in Life Magazine or in the various Howard Hughes •

writings, in the book Hoax.
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Q Thi'iU's the only reason they had any ir.cai-z -•y,!

A Tlicy \;LTon't availnble and they are lett.'.- vhich

differ most dro.siici] ly frcn the exemplars for the i..'--- .etters,

Q So, you have ei^ht letters tr.st, as I ur. erf rand

your tcstinony. now differ drastically frcr. z'r.e exe:.:: lar

letters?

A If that's the nur:ber there were, yes, tr.ai's

correct.

Q Would you consider eight letters to be average

nuriber of significant variances in a forgery, a high nuir.ber,

or a low number?

A First of all, there was specific reason for looking

at those particular letters, and it v;asn*t to add or catalog

a total number of characteristics to be arrived on on which to

base a decision. It could very well have been fifteen letters

weren't there, and those fifteen letters may or may not have

corresponded as closely to the exemplar writings or differed as

greatly from the exemplar writings. It vas just a matter of

attempting to determine, if possible, whether the "Chester and

Bill letter" had served as the model, as the one reproduced in

the Life Kagazine. I foumi those letters not shown in the

"Chester and Bill" photograph to differ most drastically,

indicating that article could have been the nodel . an indica-

tion it could have been, but I could not state it any more

strongly than that.

Q In addition to your analysis of the letter

formation and the connecting formation of the writings, when

you examine a document, do you note, or did you in this
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instance no to, ;iny thint^y thaL couIlI -ot be noted by :.he naUed

eye, tVirouiih rii croj3copi c r.or^ns ci sec .cry, thin£,s tha^, :.cg,

were indications of a forgery cn tr.c- paper?

A Tlic use of biga-pu'./'ered ra^r. i f i. c-i t ion zizr.'t

really add significantly to the exer.ir.ari rr of the vrl tings

themselves. In an exaninacion of hancvri r ir.^s
,
high r^agnifi ca-

tion is not really needed. In most ins carets , for example,

a ten- to- thirty- time magnification is more !:han sufficient.

Under that magnification, poor-line quality -- that is, the

wavering lines -- become ruch more noticeable than to the naVed

eye. Under magnification the blunt beginning and ending

strokes become more noticeable. The deposits of ink becoae

more noticeable, indicating the speed of the writing. Retouches

sons of the retouches -- perhaps are small. If your

attention is directed to then, you probably can see them with

the naked eye; but, without your nailed eye or your attention

being directed to them, probably through a careful scanning

under magnification, could they be detected.

Q Do you knov; where Bob Gillham is now?

A No, I don't. He's currently serving on -the Tuui

Inspection Staff. They travel exter.sively throughout the

country, conducting internal inspections.

Q « Is he headquartered in Washington?

A He*s headquartered in Washington, but he's gone

more than he is there.

Q With regard to hir. Freese's questions to you on

Exhibit 9, all of those pages which you read to Counsel and

attempted to use your copy, had you used those pages before as



part of your invi;s ligation?

A The photographs thciTir.clvos

.

Q Not tlie v;ritin5s thnt you were rcculing :.

al oud?

A Tliat were transferred --

Q No. no, the

A Oh, the work sheets, I'm sorry.

Q Work sheets.

A No, I didn't.

I^IENCHETTI: I now cove to strike all ans'-.trs with

regard to that exhibit by this witness.

1!R. BLUltETIFELD: I join in the motion.

KR. FREESE: Overruled.

Q BY MR. HEIJCKETTI; With regard to the glue on the

envelope, did you form an opinion as to whether that adhesive

glue was glue from another envelope?

A Yes, 1 did. In lay opinion, it is not glue from

another envelope

.

Q With regard to that, could it have been glue from

a Manilla envelope? Is that glue any different from a regular

white stationery envelope?

A Well, I'm sure* there are hundreds and hundreds of

different types of envelopes manufactured in the United States;

and, to the extent the envelope had a water soluble adhesive,

intended to be licked, to be stuck dovm, then, no, it did not

come from any type of envelope with that type of adhesive,

including any flanilla envelope.

Q How about if it came from a material from script,
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envelope scaled

A Self-scaling?

Q And you pulled the little plastic off zrz it,

would that be consistent --

A No, that's a latex, and they are. identifiable by

anyone. They have a tonder.ce to string, s'.r«.-t:ch cut, into

tiny fibers.

Q Again, with regard to the opinion that you reached

1 that the documents in question were an unskilled attempt at

a forgery; those are based on your tests and your tests only?

A That is correct.

Q Your conversations with lir . Shaneyfelt, did they

have any effect whatsoever on the results you acheived?

A No way at all

.

MR. >a:NCHETTI: I have nothing further.

MR- BLUl-ENFELD: I have a fev; questions.

RE-EJLWairATION

BY MR. BLUMEilFELD:

Q Mr. Llle -- and I just want to clarify this point -

do I understand that you haj^ all of the original exemplars, you

cade photographs of ther: and then examined the photographs?

A • llo, all of ny exaninations v;ere conducted from

original documents.

Q I see. I see. So, you didn't use any exemplars

or will with regard to copies?

A Photographs were strictly for purposes to show ho\^

the documents appeared at the time v;e received them and at the
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appeared in the vi.ll, envelope,

Q Tn response to llr. Lilionstern ' s quest. ..
~.

Kr. Lili ens tern TisUcd you what you do v:ith your ti:-. ir. the

FBI. You indicated one hundred percent cf your tir^ vas

devoted to questioned docur.ents?

A It is a full- tire job; right.

Q I assume, when you said questioned dccur.ents. you

vere also including everything else you did in terrs of physical

evidence, the photocopying nachines and all other evidence?

A. Anything related to ray position as an examiner of

questioned documents.

Q Now, I just want to clarify one thing: Mr. Manchett

asked you whether you relied at all on any of the notes made

by someone other than yourself in Fxhibit 9. You said, no; is

that correct?

A With the exception of the physical dimension,

measurements, which, for record purposes, I saw no reason to

duplicate but maintain as notes.

Q Did you ask the person who made those notes what

the physical dlnensions v/ere?

A I don't recall asking him; no, I don't.

Q ^ Where did you obtain those notes fron?

A They were Kr. Gillhan's notes. At the time he was

taken off the case, he brought the notes to r.e and I conducted

my examination. At the completion of my examination, I

assembled all the documents all together into a laboratory file

a folder, and maintained them In that fashion.
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Q Can you sLatc v;ith a cern-inLy as to who \.*rc>t:e

those notes?

A No, 1 cannot.

Q l^ow , on Kxhibic 9, you rc5?cr.cci tc Mr. rrz^ie that

certain parts of this exhibit were sir-ulaii'- r.s by ycu, an

attempt not an attempt to forge Howard nugr.es 's vritir.g

but at least see what the reneral forrzat, configurstion of his

writing was; is that correct?

A In essence.

Q How long did it take you to practice to be able to

simulate the way you did?

A You mean these particular inritings or just be able

to simulate vrritings?

Q These particular vjritings?

A These particular vjritings x^ere not done for any

reason other than reconstruct the writings thenselves. They

were done exceedingly slowly, done with a broad lead pencil

because this is the easiest type of instrument to use. I

would say that, and again, as I mentioned before, that I spent

of that time was spent on^the s inula tions , but a significant

portion.

Q • That is on actually going through the simulations?

A Actually going through the simulations.

Q Did you practice at all before that?

A No, I did not.

Q So, you just took the documents you had and you

simulated, attempted to simulate



A Afior cxji;i5in'n{^ the orij^inal wriLin^s tlui-.selves

undur n3£,n3 ficnLion, yes.

Q VJ^iich t3ocunents did you use to prepnre r" . : e

sir.iiiaLions?

A In most instances the documents that ccr:*c spend

in text to a^^in, in t.ost instances, 1 have the Q vrcz.'zev cr

K number, whatever mark is out on the Trar*:in.

Q VJere all of these simulations done at the same
:

time or over different periods of time?

A Over different periods of time.

Q • Were they done in the order in which nine appears;

that is, 9a appears to be the inner envelope. Would that have

1 m.^ rs *- J J J ^1 r _ j ». _ j

tion?

MR. FREESE: You say inner; I think you mean outer.

Q BY BLlTj^lEiNFELD : I'd sorry, I did say inner;

I cieant outer.

A Usually the procedure is to start with the lowest

numbered specimen, work to the highest numbered specimen.

Q Well, I'm looking at 9a, and I see do you have

9a, by the way? \'Jhy don*t you get your copy and read along.

rt<-L ..Ml. «-V«A r\SL 1 /4 -r- 1 W 11A <4 anrl rsQ ayfr\w D1 1 ?
l^\J OCC UltC *.A.*mk.w w&Aw,

A , Yes.

Q Nou. are there any siinulations from those documents

on 9a?

A I believe there are sinulations from Q8, the bottom

portion of 9a.

Q Are you saying you went from Ql to Q2, then to Q8;
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is tl-i/it correct?

A Yes.

Q At that tiTT.c hnd ycu Icolic-c ac .'ny of the c ^rp Ic rs*!

A I was doin^, the ex-.':.i rations . as I, aga ir.. I rhir.r:

questioned spccinjcn and the corresponding txirt^plar srecirer.

.

liy notes, the arrows, all represent th3 co«rarisons I *;as

malting at the time I was gcirg along,

Q So all of these si^iulations by ycu, then, vere

•done with all of the exemplars in front of ycu?

A Well, no, not at one tiine, but the appropriate

exemplar for comparison. The -- well, for instance, Ql and

Q2, the outer envelope and the note, I did not compare those

uT-it--?r»oc i^T-I 1-Vi t-V><a uT-n T n o c r»f Kou?flT-f4 R HiirH#»R. Thn<5P Uf>re^

only compared with the Ducmars writings to the limits I could,

based on the photocopies and the limited original writings I

had.

Q llaybe 1 misunderstand what simulations are. I

apologize for that. Are these s inula tions of the questioned

documents only?

A That's correct. The first several pages of my

simulations are all from the questioned documents.

n Loolctng at 9c, I believe , If I remember your

testimony correctly, you stated that these were simulations

from the Life I'iagazine, and that's the "Dear Chester and Bill

letter"?

A And specimen Kll, yes.

Q So your simulations were more than just from the
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questioned uo c upcn i s ?

A As I said, the first several r"ii*^'S vcrc '•.•r- the

questioned documents.

Q Well, this is 9c, -.vhich is the third . .

^

A Well, at that point I began the s inulo : i: r.s

exemplar writings of Hc.vard Hu^^hes, yes.

Q And when you prepared the sirula'ions fcr 9c, had

you looked at all the exeniplars by that tine?

A I had not looked at all of the-, probably a

sufficient quantity of the contemporaneous docunents. As I

stated before, I considered those contemporaneous documents of

more importance for the con-jparison purposes because they were

purported to be contemporaneous with the questioned documents.

Q Now, can you be absolutely certain, as you look at

9c, that your simulation was prepared from the "Deer Chester and

Bill letter" in Life Magazine?

MR. JEIICHETTI : I don't think that was his testimony.

Q BY MR. BLUIIElsFELD: Is that not your testimony?

A Either that or Specimen Kll, which is the original

exemplar.

Q Either one? VH accept that qualification.

Did you hear the question?

A ' No, I'm sorry.

r\ A*. mt«.i 1 i^rN!^ o t- Q/^ c i rrni 1 a ^ n nn c fhaf vout\o j\j<^ i'v,, w^u.w^ub^w..v — J

prepared, can you be absolutely certain in your own mind that

the only document that you prepared that simulation from was

the "Chester and Bill letter" which appeared in Life Magazine,

or I understand you had the original of? In other words, can
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you tell me with aljsoluie certainty yc u looUeU at no othf-r

exei;'.plar v;hcn you prepared these siir.ul itions?

A llo, X really can't hnoM v-.h zeal certain: . I cid

have them; they v;ere available; ic's ^.ssible, as I '.'ir -."-"S

and cataloging different letter fcrn-^ : icr.s , 1 did £o c rc-^zA

the other exemplar docunencs. I v;ouli ££y. ilnce I hive it

labeled at the top, majority of then, probably cajcrity did

come from Kll or the Life Majazine erzicle, rhcugh.

Q I4ov7, you indicated that in pre- '70 in t:.e Hughes

were connected; is that correct? l^hen I say e's, I guess it's

the double e's.

IIR. FREESE: Double e's.

THE WITNESS: If I recall correctly, prior that Is,

in the early exemplars provided they were disconnected and

later they v^ere connected together.

Q BY IDl. BLUjIEITELD: Did you see any connected

double e's in any exemplars prior to 1970?

A I can't state with any certainty there aren't

absolutely any of then. Obviously the predominance were

disconnected or I would not have made note of the fact.

Q l/hen you say predominance, vje all have a different

interpretation of the word, perhaps. What do you mean by that?

Does that^ mean more than 50 percent?

A Well, In the field of har.dv?riting examination, you

have, for lack of a better tern, what you refer to as accidenta

and you. I. each person has a basic way of making a certain

letter most of the ticie, within a standard range of variation.
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OccaRionn] ly , for sonio reason, that one letter out of perhaps

that C7^tire v.ord, eiLJier because you look up just as ;-.Vs;'re

making the letter or something else occurred, that Icirtr vill

look different fro/ii the usu;?! letter; thst ere out cl rhii enrir<

word. For lack of a better term, we call ther. accici ills

.

It*s possible you might find once or even tt.ice scr.ezrir.2

occurs that isn't within what is demonstrated as the r.crr.al

range of variation of any writing when ccr:;:ared to t'r e

remainder of the v/r iters. So, when I say that the prfrccminance

were disconnected, then I an excluding perhaps one or tv/o out

of perhaps twenty instances where they v;ere disconnected.

Q I see, but If that were to occur prior to 1970,

since the e's, double e's were disconnected, if that were to

occur, wouldn't that be more reason to cause more disconnected

and not --

A The looking a\:ay was a hypothetical exanple.

Again, a person's writings v;ill change gradually

and evolve, for lack of a better term. In my experience, a

person will perhaps begin to experinent, or unconsciously begin

to use different letter forms considerably earlier to the time

it becomes their standsrd habit. It will occasionally pop up

in the writings; but predoirinantly it will not be there.

Q And you find a predoninance of double e's that

were connEfeted in the will?

A As I recall, yes, I did.

Q So this is as opposed to an accidental, an

occasional, double e that is connected?

A Yes , that ' s true

.
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Q Mo\;, in re:jponsc to Kr. Frcesc's quCGtions vith

respect to t!ic, 1 believe, staining end the running cf the

\;ords, I think yun nny have called Lhis indented 'vriri'*: frcm

one* nnr.G to thn otlur nnvr ?
i

"

A Transferred v/ritir.g.

Q Transferred v/riting, Vou had a Tirrcr arid you

were reading some of the vords that were en p£ge 3 of the vjill?

A Tliat*s correct.

Q You indicated it came fron the top of page 1?

A That's correct.

0 " Were vou absolutelv certain of that?" ^ - - -— - — - -

A Based upon \;hat I could do, sitting right here.

I should mal^e it clear, though, at the time I had the original

documents I spent a considerable amount of time with these

original docuinents in their then condition with their original

creases and folds in the original locations, so I could,

wearing cotton gloves, put then together and match them up.

Thev all matched at that tiir.e and I satisfied myself all these

writings did transfer frooi particular portions of the other

pages that were right in front of me.

Q I understand that, but L think I'm referring to the

transfer from page 1 to 3.' Your notes don't reflect it. As I

understand, there was a transfer from page 1 to page 3; isn't

that correct?

FREESE: T think he testified to that.

HR. BLiniENFELD: You asked him what the contents were of

his notes.

THE VIITHESS: I stated I don't recall what my notes would
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p;:y, but i flo rccill ruiking the oxani nations and m<".':ing the

ri.jiclios between the bacl;s and the front and stains i-nd

ti.mGferrcd vjritinj^n to satisfy nysclf there wcrcn' . rissir.g

pa^^es out of there or otlier pages had been insert t : r several

other things could have hsppenod. At triat; tirrie 1 . -.::sfied

myself that every single transfer writ in- I could e rn this

document was explained by other v;ritin^s that appc-arec in the

same document.

Q BY 1-iR. BbU)Ii:KTELD: And with respect tc the folding,

you said there were three creases in the will, pag'js of the

will. Tnat would leave four sections; isn't that correct?

A I believe that's correct.

Q You indicated it was folded from the bottom up and

then from the top down; is that correct?

A Well, the last flap it's a matter of semantics.

Vlhen you start at the bottom and working your vjay up, does the

last one go over and fold on top or does the last one go on top

of the others? The last fold put the bottom the back of the

bottom of page 3in contact \7ith the upper portion of the face

of page 1.

Q Are you absolutely certain as to the direction of

the fold or is that latter coinnent -the reason you concluded

it was folded in that fashion? Do you understand the question?

A Yes, I do. It's the only explanation I can think

of for it. Again, as I said, I went through all the folding

procedures originally, satisfying myself all these things were

transferred from the documents I had before w.e and things were

not missing or had pages added. Again, these are pretty CHach
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stantl.ird thin^^s to f^o Lbrou^n. ll is only those thin^:^ that

leap out or bocoi.'C very si^nificcni as being inrJicativc of

let^itimacy or iri::)cdj /j tcly of a bor-x tV.ct usually rc'ults in !?.y

talcing a note, I'y reports ere us'jr:lly sufficiently cl-.r r chit

I csu reinterpret, at a Inter tii.-c, based urcn thc-r. cr : -t^t*—fiw-

/

notes I take, the simulations, and the nctts in the ::tr;;ir.s.

Q But do X understand, though, ^:r. lile, that the

only reason you concluded that it V7as folded in thct fashion

V7as because of the transference of the writing?

A Because of the \;ay they retched; correct.

Q And if there was another explanation to it, that

could change your mind?

A Could change ny opinion as to ho\J the vTritings got

transferred, but only in that portion of ny thinking.

Q I see. How, will you please explain what indented

writing is so wo can discuss that for a moir.ent?

A Indented V7ritings are writings transferred from the

page on which the person is writing, through the paper, onto

the sheet underneath, v;ithout leaving any visible writings; that

is, it leaves dents. You write with a heavy pencil or ball

point pen on one sheet of paper on a tablet. When you tear it,

underneath that are the indented v/ri tings of the writings of

the sheet you threw av;ay, tore away.

Q ^ What was your indication to Mr. Freese with

respect to whether or not you found indented \^n:iting on any of

the pages of the will?

A I found no indented tiHritings of any significance

on any of the pages.
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Q You found eoj;;o?

A Ko.

Q VJlicn you say of any significance, docs

indicate there was none or some but not a Icr.?

A 1 found no creases, no indtr.ia t i ens . r.c . i .z c :ld

be interpreted as vjritirgs.

Q But you found marks?

A There will be some few folds, crinkles, an Chi-;
'

sort of thingj always

.

A document will not fold a definitely clean way.

There will be some creasing coming fron a sheet. Tiiose are the

indentations, but not indented writings of significance.

Q I am confused. I thought indented writings only

applied to the marks made by writings?

A Perhaps my phrasing is bad, because that is what I

am referring to when I say that is what I was looking for,

indented -- I v7as looking for indented 'writings and found no

indented writings.

Q So you're saying you found no indented V7ri tings on

the pages of the will?

A That is correct.

Q Now, did you make that test yourself?

A • Yes, 1 did.

Q Can you say with an absolute certainty that there

were no indented writings on any of the v/ritings of the will?

A I did not find any after careful examination of the

sheets of paper.

Q Do laarks from indented writings ever fade?
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A Thoy can, yes, sir.

O Over n ncriod?» - - " * — — "

A lluviii tli ly in priTticular car. c£usg t':".cri to : .

Q How about tire?

A Tine. Tliore ere variables invclvec: cir£,

presence or absence of bunidity, storage of che dcc'--er.t,

whether protected or not. For instance. £ folded dccur.ent,

protected within pages of a book or. a shelf ir. a library will

last and maintain some chsracteristics for r.any, r.£ny years,

including fingerprints.

Q , How many years?

A Well, again, there are too many variables involved.

I could not give you a specific tine frame.

Q Is it possible indented v/ritings could disappear

after two, three months?

A Under some circur.is tances
,
yes, I think it's

possible

.

Q You indicated also chat fingerprints v;ould also

be maintained over a period of tire?

A In sone instances, I said it's possible that even

fingerprints could be retained. •

Q Let*s deal with fingerprints for a moment. Are >du

saying that fingerprints can be retained on a document more

than five years?

^JTD Y.fin.Tr'urTT'T . r\\^ A a r < r\n ac Vi*sinn mir nf tVip cmnp of

expertise of the v/itness.

M:^. BLUiG:;3FELD: I think the witness has testified he

believes that fingerprints can in fact be retained over a perloc
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of 1 iino -- aflcr a period of tine.

'iVM VHThESS: l stated in the protection of a 'j'.-jcur.ent

tlmt, in regard to protecting a docuiiicn::, I have he* ri ir.

discussions v?ith our latent fingerprint pc-ople ever, -r.^er-

prints on occasion have been found in protected dcc;.:-tr.:s for

a fairly long period of tire. I don't recsll the e:..-. ci tire

frame they were discussing. This is not frcr cy cvr. txperier.ce

and my own expertise.

Q You have no knc'.'ledge?

A No, X don't.

Q Hov?, just to clarify a point: We look at a document

more tha*n one page, and we see the absence of Indented writing;

all we can say is there is an absence of the indented writing?

A That's exactly right.

Q Nothing else?

A I would say that, yes,

Q Now, I believe Mr. Freese asked you if you looked

inside the inner envelope to see v;hecher there were any marks

of any kind in the inner envelope. You said you didn't know;

is that correct?

A I said I didn't have anything in my notes v;hich

would indicate one way or the other but, again, knowing the way

I work and the way I keep notes, I write things of significance.

If there ie nothing significant there, I frequently will make

no notes whatsoever, because I knov; v;hat ny procedures are.

Q But you don't recall? You have no nemory of ever

looking inside the envelope to check?

A I honestly have no clear recollection of looking

i
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inside the envelope.

Q l\r . Lilc, \:oul<2 you pitas g, for a nor.ic-nt, t-*-e a

look at Exhibit 6. Look at th.ose errc'.;s

,

m. FRFXGI- : Do you h^vo the crisirsal?

Q BY MR, BLUllKNrELD: You C£n refer to Che cririnsl;

Mr. Lilc has the original.

1 think photocopies are better.

A Quite often it's true. Tnat is cne of the reasons

I use red in inal:ing the arrows, because they photocopy very

dark.

Q . Now, in looking at those arrows, tell us what those

arrows indicate?

A Indicate the corresponding tear portions of the

four areas where the adhesives were placed; that is, those were

the areas that I had to physically force apart, even after they

had been soaked in acetone.

Q So that the tears that are shoi/n where those arrows

are pointing were caused by your tearing apart?

A That's correct.

Q Were there any other tears caused by you or any

of the other government personnel v/ho'had exanined this envelope

A As I recall, there was a large tear In the flap

the envelope extensively it actually separated from it

actually separated from the remainder of the envelope; that is,

where originally attached. It finally tore all the way through.

Other than that, I made no other tears iDyself.

Q How, Mr. Lile, I'm going to read a part of your
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report, v;]iich is Exliibit 5a. I just v.v;nt you to tv 1 . r;e

whether this is correct:

It was observed that additicr.--! adhesi' r-, ilfferent

from the orij^inal water-soluble adhesive cn the tier cf the

envelope, had been added to the flap prior to sealir.;.. The

presence of this additional adhesive, as v;ell as the other

features which were observed in the envelope and ;:;-.ich were

reported in the above referenced laboratory report, are

consistent with envelopes which have been steamed open and

rcsealed.

Is that an accurate statement?

A These are characteristics which would or could be

found in envelopes that were steamed open and resealed.

Q That would nean that the envelope was resealed

originally in order to be steai?.ed and resealed?

A Not necessarily.

Q But it could be?

A But it could be. There was no way to prove one

way or the other, as I believe I answered Mr. Freese, whether it

had been or not. The resyltant characteristics would be

similar.

Q • Why, in your report, didn't you indicate that?

Why did you say consistent with envelopes which have been

steamed open and resealed? I mean, you didn't allow for any

other possibilities; why is that?

rlR. FREESE: 1 object to your characterization --

MR. BLUMEKFELD: Let Mr. Lilo answer the question.

MR. FREESE: Let me get my objection in, since I'm



suppoijcd to liavc lb at ri2,ht.

I object to the characteristics of v;hat the

particular docuLKut says or vh.it V.v . hilo purportetUy /lid.

Go abend.

Q BY HR. BLUhxLNFtLC: hW. you r.ay cns;;ur.

A Well, ny state-ent in the repor: is triJc . These

are characteristics that are consistent V7ich er.velopes that

have been sealed, stear.ed open, and then resc.-aled a^ain. True,

the saine characteristics could also be found in an envelope

that was never sealed prior to stear.ing, was steaired and then

sealed actually for the first tii^e but giving every appearance

of having been originally sealed. The only basis for believing

it possibly was sealed was the very thin adhesive that was

originally added renaining in the upper flap. There was very

little there when the flap cane up. You can observe in the

photographs there are hardly any traces at all of adhesive,

but that is not a truly significant feature on which to base a

positive finding one way or the other. I'd nerely reporting

the features I found, and these are consistent with certain

procedures

.

Q But for so^ie reason and maybe it*s because I

don't understand your report you only indicated that it v/as

consistent with the envelope being BteavDed open and resealed.

Is that a normal thing to do in a report, indicate just one

conclusion, even though there is ar=other conclusion that is

equally possible?

im. FREESE: Object; I'm not sure you're accurately

summarizing what the document says. It speaks for itself.
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Q BY I'R. BLUMr,;;FELB: Tell us -vhat: Exhibit ssys

v;ith respect to the scaling, steaininf^, ar.d rcscalinj;;'

MR. FRIlKSE: Objection, the docunont; speaks fcr 1 ivlf.

MR, BLUM>:riFELD: We have Mr. Lile. Ycu prepari .
- v-.r

report; is that correct?

THE VJITNESS: Yes,

Q liY BLUI-:ENFELI;: You undersiand what yo'- VTOte

in that report?

A Yes, I do.

Q Will you please tell us what you meant ir your

report, wliich is Exhibit 5?

A I mesnt exactly what the report says, that I

found characteristics consistent with envelopes that have been

sealed, steamed open, and resealed. I did not state it

positively had been sealed, stcaned open, and resealed; merely

the consistent characteristics are there.

Q Hov7, in response to Mr. Freese's question about the

envelope, the inner envelope, I believe you indicated it had

signs of extreme heat being applied?

A Yes.

Q But isn't that also consistent with aging?

A Over long periods of time, some of the sane

characteristics V70uld be found, yes, in antique documents,

old documents.

Q Well, would the same characteristics be found In a

document that was eight years old?

MR. FREESE: Eli, excuse ne; I lost what you're referring

to.
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MR. BU"ii:;)n:LD: VJe*re off Lhe record.

(DiLJCuGsion off the reccrd.)

MR. BLUIiKlirKLD: On the record.

THE WITNICSS: Tlicre are so r.ap.y varia'irles ir.'.-: Ivec, I

have to use the involved variables. V^her. yru're c-i.--ling wlch

paper and appearance of age V7ith one thlr.g .^r arother, there

are many variables involved; and a major factor behind the

appearance of a docucienc is the conditions urrier v'r.ich it has

been stored and kept. If a docurent is properly stored and

protected, it can still look very new many years later. By

the same token, a document relatively new, if exposed consistent

ly ^S^^^veral days under extremely bright sunlight or harsh

elements, can be made to appear very old or have a superficial

appearance of age in a relatively short tine span. VThat I'm

saying is this brittleness around the edges

Q BY >5R. BLbliT.ICFELD: Can be duplicated by the use

of extreme heat? You can achieve the sane results by use of

extreme heat?

A The age areas, not the brittleness, can be explained

by extreme heat. There are probably other explanations. These

are the possible explanations, I would say, most probable.

Q But isn't it also consistent with an envelope which

is eight 'years old and may have available a number of elements

involved: weather, temperature, and also have something placed

covering the interior of that envelope?

A I couldn't totally discount the possibility that

the same general appearance could be achieved in that fashion.

Q IThen you say you couldn't totally discount, isn't
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it possible both ore possibilities and neither one /an be any

wore a possibility than the other?

extreincly bri ttle nature of the edges o£ the sheer.- . I would

say a greater possibility that the extreme heat ceu.-ec this

crackling and breaking around the edges th^n did aee,

regardless of v^eathering and exposure. These are extretnely

brittle, extremely brittle.

Q ITow, I believe you testified that you cannot

discount the possibility of heat being applied to the third

page of the will; is that correct?

A Socic heat, whether directly applied or transmitted

slight yellow discolora t ions I did notice under exposure to

ultraviolet light. There was a slight fluorescence on the

bottom portion of the will itself. That's on the lov/er one

half, I think, page 3. There was a slight discoloration, not

much. It's the type that would cone through transfer; not

'SMcH to make any positive finding based upon that slight

fluorescence, but this would also be consistent V7ith heat

transferring through another document.

A* Heat seeping through another one, if that makes

it a little xuore clearly. If the top page is warm from the

sun and the second page not in the sun, it still gets slightly

warm because of the heat transferring through the top page.

A VJith the date of this docurrenc, 1963,

0 When you say heat transfer, please explain that.

Q

A

Is that consistent with other possibilities also?

I'd have to think what some of the other possibil
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could be.

Q VJcl], the diGcoloraticn cn the third pa^^e tV.at you

indicate, what is tliat discoloration? VJas it brittle?

A Ko, it's only a discoloration. Tr.ere is £

discoloration to the naked tye
,
slight brcv.T lsh tirirt r. iho

back of the third pa^e . I don't know the jrr.itive e ::- Idr.a t icr.

hov7 it got there. There's a slight differer.wc in the bet ten

portion of the back paj»e when exposed to ultraviolet light,

different from the upper portion. Again, I dcn't kr.ov; iJhat

causes that slight difference in fluorescence. I only know it

is there.

Q • You didn't indicate that there was any transference

to the envelope at all fron the will, did you? I mean, other

than Inside of the envelope v;e have covered, any other

transference to the inner envelope?

A Again, v/e're talking about my lack of clear

recollection as to v;hether I looked inside.

Q How, we went through the inside. I'm talking with

any other area other than inside which we covered earlier.

A I don't recall any transference, no.

Q How, you were discussing earlier the absence of a

glue line. Will you please take Exhib'it 6 and tell ne what

you nean by that, and v;e can g^et into a discussion on that.

A , When an envelope is sealed -- that is. the adhesive

is licked or water placed in some fashion and applied back to

the backside of the envelope and it dries and sticks, occasion-

ally, when an envelope is steamed open, some of the adhesive in

the flap will leap" 'for\7ard slightly from the edge of the flap
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1 so tlii3t, when the flap is later sealed acain, unless the

2 person vjbo is doing the rescaling is extremely ncticulcus and

3 careful, they will not perfectly align the flap v;ith i'. v.

4 previous glue line but, again, that glue line doesn't :.*:ays

s remain. Sometines it does not ooze out frcz under t''-. :l":p.

6 SometiiTies the original adhesive was too v.
-
i-.i-*'* . Perr.i- . :r.a

7 steaming was so v;et it washed it off the surface of tr.^ r^i®-

I There are several possible e>:7lanations , vhich is vr./ 1

» mentioned the presence of the glue line can be signif -cfir.r , but

the absence of it isn't necessarily of any significar Cc

.

' Q So, it's of no significance whatsoever ere way or

the other?
«

A One v/ay or the other; that's true.

Q Now. h!r. Menchetti asked you a couple questions

with respect to the quality of the forgery and you indicated

you felt it was one of the poorest forgeries you had ever

examined in your career?

A Very poor.

Q If we were to take a scale of forgery only from one

to ten, where would you place It, if you can?

A Very, very hypothetical, and I don't feel I can

give you an answer under the circumstances. It's just poorly

done. That's all I can say..

Q Let's say your experience in forgery, forgetting a

hypothetical; in your experience of quality of forgeries, would

you say this is the worst you have ever seen?

A Wouldn't say it's the v;orst. 1 would say it's one

of the poorer ones. I don't know hou better to describe them.
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1 Q You said it was done by a person unskilled. VThat

3 did you mean by that?

» A Sone persons, in v.y experience in exEr.ir.i-.j

4 questioned documents, have becoTi2 verv sV.iliful in i::*-.'":.
1

1

5 The average person is not shilled. I'r. t.tz r£, = nlr.; :: i"-*/

ft

7 this person has not practiced the craft suf ficier .ly long zo

• develop skills enough to try to pull off scr ;tr.irz liiis that.

Q Could you cetenzine anything els^ about the writer

10 'of the will, other than the fact he was uns*. filed and an

11 unskilled forger?

12

•

A As a matter of fact. I couldn't even state with any

IS certainty there was one vrriter involved in the preparation of

U the will.

15 Q So, the ans\7er to that question is you can't tell?

16 A Can't tell. I cannot tell anything except who did

17 not prepare it.

U Q Ilr- I'.enchetti asV.ed you if you discussed your

19 findings with Nr. Stangel. r.o\: , v;ho was the first one between

20 you and l!r. Stangel. that is. to conduct the examination?

21 A Hyself.
•

22 Q And \7'nen the report cane in, did Ilr. Stangel -- arc

23 the questions from the Attorney General did Mr. Stangel knov:

24 he vas going to be the backup exaT.ir.er?

A n *- 4.^ *- ^ 1 J _ ^ *-

26 Q Vfnen did he first find out?

27 A Can * (" civ* vou p ^cpcific date Xt \7as at or about

28 the time Mr. GillhaT. was transferred. IJhen 1 was made number
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one, it \?as rx^coss.iry to find PiioLher nuT;'>Gr Lv;o CAriV.ir.cT

.

Q How far along iiUo yovir cxariiination vJurc- v..;. at

that time; do you recall?

A No, I don't. I honc'Sily don't.

Q VJcll, do you rcCtill if you ccrrltrtd yo :r

examination on handwriting?

A No. Ap.ain. I can't recall. I car. 't ever, rscall
- »-» '

that I had gotten into the examinations, the physic£l

examination, to any great degree, because, for severe 1 r.onths,

we were almost in a holding pattern, waiting on more exenplars

coming in^ and very little was being done. It v/as maintained

and stored.

Q Do you know llr. Stangel on other than bin being

with the FBI? Do you know hitn personally?

A Well, I know bin personally in the way you know

people you have worked with for several years on a daily basis

and you have been with then, Stangel and his family, socially

on a few occasions. Ko, not to any great degree.

Q Do you see him on almost a daily basis?

A Oh, yes.

Q And during this period of. tine you never discussed

the will or the case you we're involved in in this entire

investigation?

A On occasion he comr.iserated v;ith me on working the

thing. Other than that. no. I don't recall discussing the

results with him alone.

Q When you say commiserated, v/hat form would that

take?
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1 A It WJS some buro'cn on several people. ore tiro,

2 when Mr, Grccnhalf^h was having to fly on a daily hf * scV.

s and forth to Washing ton, a couple of tires I vas sz: -.. oc*.-

4
I

late at night several days a week to accepr 'r. Gre-: . il-h

$ j and his evidence. It was an awkward siruaiicr. fcr - rral

6 I weeks, trying to keep everything straight sr.c keep c -crythir.g

7
I
properly stored avjay, and that sort of thing.

*
I Q You mean you worked on that exarination curing the

»
I
evenings too?

10
I

A , I don't recall actually working on the sxatriination

11
I
in the evening. I recall staying down late and waiting for

12 I Mr. Greenhalgh to fly in from Las Vegas several tices

.

"I Q So, other than the conmiseration, you never onee

1*
I
discussed the will itself, either before or after ycu reached

^ your conclusion, with llr. Stangel?

» A I didn't discuss -- I won't say V7e didn't discuss

"
I the will in any way whatsoever. I know I did not discuss my

findings with him. Once I discovered the fact he was going to

" be the backup man, and then I was just beginning to get into

^
I
the examination, as I recall --

*i
I

Q Did you, by tlie titne you talked to Mr , Shaneyfelt

,

S2 I did you know at that tirae that Jlr. Stangel was going to be your

I
«

I

backup man?

2* MR. MEIvCKETTI: I object on the basis that question is

*
I

not clear. He talked to llr. Shaneyfelt a number of times and

* worked together.

^ MR. BLUHEllFELD: That's a good objection.

THE WITIIESS: Again. I talked to Mr. Shaneyfelt different
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1 tines; talked to St.an£;el on a daily basis. It's h-ird to

2 to what de^,rce something v;as discus sec.

3 Q BY )!R. BLin-!i:NFELD: In >-cjr discussion ' i: .

4 Mr, Shancyfelt. at one point you cole hir^, r.s I ur.L. r

,

5 "My conclusion is not inccrsistent vir'r. years'?

A Or something to t'-iat effect.

Q Soiuothing to tr.&z effect?

A Yes. I can't recall the specific words.

Q Did you know at that tirie llr. S:£ngel vss assigned

as your backup man?

A VJell, inasmuch as I don't really know when I made

that coiranent to Mr. Shaneyfelt, no, I don't know.

If I could iiiaka one volunteer one thing, here?

1 know the problem that is believed to be there, but both

myself. Mr. Glllhan. Mr. Stangel, and I'm sure Mr. Shancyfelt,

are sufficiently professional that the exar.ination of

questioned documents, particularly being a^rare of the

controversial nature of the docur.ents concerning Howard Hughes,

that we are going to accept no one's judgment except our own

after the exaioinations , and that nothing any of those other

men might or might not havfi said, or I might or might not say

to them, is going to affect their conclusions. I have

sufficient confidence in the integrity and professionalism of

my associates to say that.

Q Have you ever been aware of any stories vzritten or

published about llr. Shaneyfelt?

A Mo , I Qon ' t

.

Q Have you ever been aware of any stories that there

i
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vjcro at that tine or .it any tirjc while you v;cre with the FBI

with respect to Ilr. Shaneyfolt's activities on certain photo-

graphs connected with hce Harvey Osv^ald?

A Oh, yes.

i?R. FRKCSE: I'm going to object. I.'/ Gcc, if vi z:>ir.z

to compound this with all that nonsense ir. the Kerne d:-

assasslnation

MR. BLUl-Ih'NFELD: Your objection is notei.

KR. FRHESE: Preposterous; probably cor.LS froin _^^\-^ Lane'

Nonsense.

MR. BLUl!E!3FELD: I've seen some of yours, probably far

in excess to anything you have just heard several tiires. In

any event, ansv/er the question.

THE WITNESS; I'm avrare Mr. Shaneyfelt did photographic

vork on the investigation of the Kennedy assassination. I

believe that his picture appeared in the paperback edition of

the Uarren Comission Report. That's about the limit of my

knowledge of his association v;ith any book or the Kennedy

assassination.

Q BY >m. BLUIIENFELD: You don't know anything with

respect to the photograph he took of Lee Harvey Oswald?

A No. I don't. .

>!R. BLUJErJFEL!?: Mo further questions.

MR.*FRCESE: Let the record reflect, if any of what I

regard nonsense concerning the barren Comnission as alleged in

photos and things. criticisTns expressed by soae rather

extravagant case, if there is some injection of this kind of

thing, I warn Counsel. I'n going to move for a mistrial. If
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you let the jury £,ct Into that area of nonsense, I'c jiiSt

telling you I'm ^oinjj to n:Ove

>fR. MEr;CIii:TTI : Does cr.yone have eny further cv.; -icr.s

of this \7itncss?

MR. BLUIIKKFELD: No.

KiR. FREESC: No.

MR. hKnCHETTI: I do, if you con't r.ir.c.

RE-EXA.MrN'ATION

SY MR. fKNCHETTI:

Q Agent Lile, when you were asked on re-direct about

the e, the double e notations you found in the progression of

Mr, Hughes's developnent of his handv;riting and the date 1970

was used. Is it possible to develop a specific date when a

person's handwriting changes in the normal course of events?

A Mo, it's a slowly evolving situation. Only basis

for the dating v;ere the dates on the docunients we had in our

possession.

Q With regard to Exhibit 5 and your statetaent on the

presence of this additional adhesive and referring to the glue

on the flap, when you pr^are reports, are they prepared in

response to questions submitted to you?

A' Usually, yes.

Q Are you aware, in this instance, of our office

asking you to see if in fact the envelope had been sealed and

resealed?

A Yes, I specifically recall Mr. Greenhalgh wanted

Tne to determine can — is it true or can we prove or can it be
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sho'.m that that envelope v<3s stcnncd open and Tcsor.l .

Q Yes, and you think, that night c- /.plain t:-

particular v7ording you used in this roper r as oppc?c :: eny

other wording?

A I still find tzy wording I fine no prcr . =~ with

my wording at all. To r.e, it's suff icier. ily coir.plece -o cover

all the possibilities. It could possibly ha-v^e beer, irfluenced

by the phrasing of the quote.

MR. MEfJCKETTI: That's all I have.

tai. BLUHEKFELD: No questions.

RE-EXAI<INAT10n

BY m. FREESE:

Q I'm sorry, 1 have one probleM v/ith respect tO yOur

work notes, page 9j : writing Q8-Q11 does not something?

A Drop under IR^ 4n'frared

.

Q VThat does that mean, does not drop?

A Inks that do not have carbon in them, when exposed

to infrared light, v;ill becone invisible. If they have carbon

. /Mr. r^y

in them, will not become invisible to/red light.

Q With respect to fluorescence, Mr, Lile. when you

discussed fluorescence in the context of noting the presence

OX. on one poz"LJ.on ox. (.ne ^ues* Lxuitiru uuijui.iciiua , ulic o^«=v.a.a.^w

questioned docunent being the three-page will, you recall, sir,

whether the outer envelope had fluorescent qualities?

A A55 I recall, nothing fluoresced to any great degree

There was that slight fluorescence on that back portion of

page 3 and, other than that, there was no fluorescence of any
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significance on anything.

Q \7cli, do you rcrGr.ber fcr sure ..vether i)--.-? -.-eis

a test for fluorescence cone t mine; --.-3 oucer er.vclcrc-*

A Yes, there \;ould be.

Q And the inner envelope?

A Yes — I take it back. The outer envelcpe ar.d the

note, I can't testify thst this dicn't ccc-v because I did net

conduct the physical examinations of the outer envelope and

the note.

Q Kow about the inner envelope?

A ' The inner envelope, yes, I can assure you,

Q They were tested for fluorescence?

A Yes.

Q So, if there v;as transference of fluorescence to

the interior strike that to the portion of the three-

page docunent, as you described it, it would not have been

from the inner envelope?

of knowing to what degree that inner envelope was wet. Some

of the naterials, the sizing materials used in the manufacture

of envelope paper is fluorescent by nature, sonetimes a very

slight degree, I'm not certain but v:hat considerable exposure
I ^ . . ^ i_

.

to water or some other liquid couldn't possibly *^*eft'6ut, or

wash out, some small amount of material of that type; so, again

I can't state with any certainty,

Q So the factor of fluorescence doesn't really tell

... • _f _ r ^ X".' _.j*-x. vncnAiKt- /-I t-T-> «i miAct-4nTi

whether the three pages v?ere inside the envelope
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A Not in my opinion.

Q at any tine concernin^j sto&nlng, for i -.ar.ce?

A In my opinion, it's of in teres r: but of r "r-.x

significance.

MR. FREESH: Yes, okay.
*

KiR. BLUl'F.WFELD: Just one question.

With respect to 9j . Mr. Freese irdicatei r'.iat these

were your notes, and I believe 9j comes

tIR. FREESE: I'll stipulate to that.

MR. BLUIIEHFELD: They vere not your notes; sor,c-one else's

notes?

MR. FREESE: Just wanted to understand v/hat they meant.

MR. HENCl^ETTI: Thank you. Mr. Lile.

M?v. FR.EESE: It's stipulated this may be signed by any

notary?

MR. BLUIIENFELD: So stipulated. Stipulated on behalf of

Clay, I assume, also.

Mail the original to the witness directly.

Jan^es £. Llle
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in the outcoBe thereof. «

IN VITKESS WHEREOF I have hereunto subscribed

name and affixed aiy seal this /^^^day of Cfw^ , f- , w 22.

^\ vo^^SJo^-^^^^^^V;--' California. :

for the State of
Principal office,

Los Angeles County.
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THE DEPUTY ATTOnrJEYCtNERAL f

WASHINCrON, D C. 20G30 i

November 2, 1977

Awoe. P:r-^

Aut. D r.

Mr, Lawrence J. Semenza
United States Attorney
Box 16030
Las Vegas, Nevada

Dear Mr. Ser.enza:

Tim _ »-/-\T.-
i

In conforiTiance with the request of the Director
the Federal Bureau of Investigation in the attached
meniorandun dated October 28, 1977, please take the
appropriate action to resist the subpoenas issued in
the subject litigation for the testirr.ony of Special
Agent Jarr.es E. Lile, Document Examiner, Laboratory

4. ^ ^ ^ U <9 i f

Specialist, Identification Division of the FBI.

There appears to be at least two grounds for
resisting

.

(1) It is a civil case and the FBI does
not serve es expert witnesses when
the government is not a party.

(2) Depositions are ^vsilable and can
be used and the Ne^\orneys for both
sides have had full opportunity
and in fact did exar.ine and ^
cross-exariine.

^

/3 <

Sincerely,

_ -r."
'"*"/

Peter F. Flaherty

cc: Willian P. Tyson
Acting Director
Executive Office

U.S. Attorneys
for
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Mr. Clarence Kelley, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
935 Pennsylvania AVenue , N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20535

January 3. 197ff

Dear Director Kelly:

The Bureau has been most cooperative with this office
In the Investigation of a docuiMjit offered as the last
will and testament o f Howard R.^ui^hes . Your agents
have done extensive work in the area, particularly In
fingerprint and handwriting analysis, and have made
themselves available for depositions In the litigation

This office is deeply involved In the case, due to the
vast amount of money at Issue and the far-reaching
Implications of a document which your office Indicates
is not valid. We realize that your office Is over*burd«ned
with matters of great importance. However, we >eek
prevail upon you to consider the request of counijel BfCLOSURt
and the Court for your agents to apfitef.jss ^if/f^^^^^^

. A, tiAv^ a u awtiw • ~ — ~ ~

where Judge Hayes Indicated his deep cornfcem and desire
for their attendance, and I have represented to th ^ _
personally and through my staff » that I would do all ifi^'^
my power to assure their presence. si 3M f|(

I would also like to point out that it was my under
standing, through our previous conversations, that thesf
individuals would be made available for trial - which
AsnAr4*nflv is In contradiction to vour underatandinfi.^

aVU Jl. J.IC..Ji|!UiLP.i



Mr. Clarence Kelley, Director
January 3, 1978
Page Two

I therefore respectfully request that you reconsider
your decision to oppose the appearance of Messrs.
Ferguson and Lyle at the hearing.

cc: Attorney General Griffin Bell
Associate Attorney General B. R. Civilettl
Associate Attorney General Michael J. Egan
U. S. Attorney Mahlon Brown, III

Sincerely.

RL:lt
Enc

.

ROBERT LIST
Attorney General
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CAS.^ 72 70

D"^T. NO. NIMF
I

IN THE Eir,nTiI JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT OF THE STATK OF KEVADA

IN AND FOR TiiE COU>JTY OF CLAP..K

*****

IN Tl'.L ^lATTEH OF THE ESTATE OF

HOV:ARrj RORARO JIl'^FiFS . JR.,

Ar:r.T.TTK GAMO LUMMIS; BARBARA
CA:'.ER0N, AGNFS ROPFRTS, and
ELSPFTH DePOULD,

Contestants -Plaintiffs,

V5 .

}:aPOLD RiiODIK, Substitute for
rJOAIi DIFTRICii,

Proponen t-De fendan t

.

REPORTEP'S TRANSCRIPT OF PROCEEDINGS

BEFORE THE HONORABLE KEITH C. HAYES, DISTRICT JUDGE

Mon<iay, Decei^ber 10, 1977

TOLUHS 23

Clark County Courthouse

200 E. Carson

Las Vegas, Nevada
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31

32

of Januery?

tin tiers too<57

THE COURT: Mr, Cbnan, you vill be here or. the At:

*

KH. ETfiAN': If I have to, yes.

THE COUKT; I am directing thet you b« here; is

KTL. ETKPA': Thenk you.

TKZ CODRT: Mr. Pr«ese.
*

MR. PRlTKSr: Your Honor, I hoped to get In touch

with Attorney General' Henchettl ' and aB>: bin to be present.

We got a letter from Hr. Clarence Kelly,

and I could show it to you I an aorrVf thie is the vrong

onG. I think I heve it with wo, if I can dig It out.

Bat the effect of the letter, if Z can

represent to you, is I wrote to the Attorney General of the

State of Neveda and to the person identified by the Attorney

General List cz the onfe in «herge of the F.B.I. agents, and

re^^uesterl the availability of Kr. Ltlc and other handwriting

ocaTiiners who suppcjrted hir., and also Mr. Qulntus Ferguson, vV.c

did the basic finaerprlnt vork

.

.1 received a letter back to the effect ut.l

a certain statute they were not obligated to produce witnesscQ

at trials anc^ they would resist any subpoena.

In the letter it was stated that they were

under the iiroresslon that if a deposition was given It was

unnecessary for then to appear at trial, and respectfully

declined to honor our request or otherwise produce witnesses.

Kr. Kenehetti told ne in the hall he war

confident if you made It very clear that the wltncBscs should 1>

made available and that were nade known to the Attorney Genert:

directly that he is confident that he then could persuade y.r

.

Kelly, of the F.B.I. , to make these witnesses available.

Since Mr. Menchetti iC HOt hcrC and TICV v-
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3
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13
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16

17

16

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

arc recessing, I haven't time to eret him h&re.

I6 there «Jiything you could do, by vay

Getting hin over the holiflaye, to r*V.e the witnesses avalitbi^

THE COURT: Ky understanding vas that the Peatra

Bureau of Investioation would make the paople available to cot:

here as witnesses , and I an surprised any other position m&y

have been set out, and X really expect and I, if you want to

convey this to Mr. Henchetti or to Kr. Xelly, the head of the

P.B.I, r it is that we expect and we have been expecting «ns

ve woulcl certainly appreciate the cooperation of the P.B.I. it

producin9 the5^ vltnesEes,

MR. PREESE: Very well. T will xaaXe a copy of

the txRi^script an;2 send it on to see what I can do %rith it.

THr COUSi s Yes. I wor/t »ey 1 hcve been

•opers ting,"* but proceeding under that assun^ption, on someone

representation that was ooing to be the situation.

Anything else?

Kerry Chris tpas.

(Whereupon the proceedings were recessed

until January 4, 197B, at 9:30 a.m.)

*****



TO

t J, COITION t / f'v*mm i4i CFP»; 101.11/ 1

{)N1TED STATES GoVEkNMENT

Memorandum
The Associate Director

h O
AD t-..

AML Di(.

:

Ota.

date: 1-12-78

PROM Legal Couns

subject: estate OF HOWARD HUGHES

P\mm. % b.f#.

t.c Myni

V*c l«.

Wr*i.

PmU.c AMs. Oil.

Otr*c»r't Wt ...

PURPOSE:

«f

J
To determine the policy requesting expert testimony in captioned matter

and to cause the preparation of an appropriate reply to the Attorney General of

Nevada.

SYNOPSIS AND DETAILS:

Previously Special Agent James E. Lile and Fingerprint Specialist

Quintus L. Ferguson testified at depositions regarding examinations of an
alleged Hughes' will t)eing contested in a probate action in Nevada. In a similar

suit in Texas, requests for testimony at trial were declined by the Director who
authorized depositions to be given in Texas as they had been given in the Nevada
case«>

b
The Director has now received a letter (attached) from the Attorney General

of Nevada explaining that the request for trial testimony in Nevada is being made
by the court as well as counsel and stating his understanding, through previous

I
conversations with the Director, that the FBI witnesses would be made available

for trial though that appears to be contrary to the Director's understanding. ^ Ol

rO-^' REC42 ^/f^ S>^n ^f!>- I

I have addressed the legal issuedrin this matter previously, the remaining
issue is one of policy on making available FBI expert testimony in a case of the

magnitude and possible significance as that of the estate of Howard Hughes. The
Director's response to the Attorney General's January 3, ISTajHretter^ should be

aided by a current assessment of this matter by those directly involved in ^
administration of the fingerprint and handwriting expert servicfs of the Bureiau.

Enclosu^^

1 - Mr. McDermott
1 - Mr . Kelleher

fjyl - Mr. Kent

*J}l -\Mr. (Lon^

(See addendum of Identification

(See Laboratory Divis

pgs. 3,4,5)

'it AM;bpr ^ CONTINUED - OVER ~-

£m(5) \ Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Kegularly m the Payroll Savings Plan



(

Memo Legal Counsel to the Associate Director
Re: Estate of Howard Hughes

RECOMMENDATION:

That the Identification and Laboratory Divisions furnish recommendations
regarding Bureau policy in this matter and cooperate in preparing for the Director
a reply letter to Attorney General List.

9^

- 2 -



ADDENDUM: LABORATORY DIVISION [taEL:Slg* 1/13/78

Mr. McDermott has advised that on 1/12/78 he
received a call from Brian P. Gettings whose law firm
is involved in several different probate actions concerning
the •'Mormon Will" on behalf of contesting parties. Gettings
was previously advised that the FBI would not authorize
the document examiner and fingerprint specialist to testify
at any civil trials, but that authorization was granted for
providing depositions. (See letter from the Director to
Gettings dated 12/20/77.) Gettings advised Mr. McDermott
that an ink examiner of the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco
and Firearms (ATF) Laboratory, Treasury Department, had
testified to the results of his ink examinations of the
will at the probate trial in Las Vegas. Gettings
expressed his opinion that the Federal government was
not being consistent in its response to requests for
expert testimony relating to the will.

For information, the ATF Laboratory has
established the most comprehensive ink reference library
in the country and as a result is unique in its ability,
in many instances, to date the manufacture of certain inks.
In their examination of the ink with which the will was
written they apparently determined that the ink was of
a type manufactured prior to the purported date of
preparation of the will. While this does not authenticate
the will, neither does it prove it fraudulent.

In regard to the FBI's position in this matter,
it has been long standing policy of the Laboratory not to
examine evidence or provide testimony in strictly civil
matters involving private individuals and not involving
the Federal government. For many years requests of this
nature have been denied. In this particular case the
final decision was referred to the Department of Justice by
Legal Counsel (see memorandum to the Deputy Attorney
General from the Director, dated 10/28/77) pursuant to the
provisions of Title 28, Code of Federal Regulations,
Section 16.24(b) (1976), as amended by Departmental Order
693-77, effective 3/30/77. By letter to the U. S. Attorney
at Las Vegas dated 11/2/77, Deputy Attorney General Flaherty
advised that the Department had ruled that the document
examiner and the latent fingerprint examiner need not
testify at the civil trial at Las Vegas. By letter dated

11/9/7 7, the U. S. Attorney, Las Vegas, advised the
attorney for the Defendant-Proponent that his request for

FBI expert testimony was being declined. Similarly, by

3



letter from the Director to the attorney for the contestants,
dated 11/10/77, the FBI again declined a similar request on
the same grounds.

The position of the FBI and of the Department of
Justice has been consistent in response to all inquiries
and requests. Extensive depositions have been provided
concerning the results of FBI document and fingerprint
exaininations. All interested parties from the Las Vegas
civil trial were represented at those depositions and
were offered full opportunity for cross examination.

The FBI's position was re*studied in response to
memorandum to the Director from Legal Counsel, dated 12/1/77.
At that time the Director commented "Submit depositions,"
ruling against actual trial testimony.

In all previous correspondence and conversations
with interested parties, they have been advised consistently
and repeatedly that the FBI conducted the technical
examinations of the will at the request of Nevada Attorney
General List for a criminal investigation. His office
was advised that authority could not be granted for the
appearance of the experts at a civil proceeding. His
representative at the taking of the deposition, Attorney
Gino Menchetti, referred to in the attached transcript,
was similarly advised, as were the other attorneys present,
including Attorney Paul L. Freese, quoted in the attached
transcript

.

Based upon his comments in the attached letter.
Attorney General List's office is "...deeply involved in
the case due to the vast amount of money at issue
He makes no mention of the criminal matte:

It should be further noted that at least two other
reputable private document examiners hired by the interested
parties have examined the will and also determined tTiat it

is not authentic. One of these is retired FBI Laboratory
Document Examiner SA Lyndall L. Shaneyfelt. These experts

are aire.



The Laboratory recommends that the document
examiner, SA James E. Lile, not be authorized to testify
at the probate trial in Las Vegas or at any other location
involved in purely civil proceedings. This is based upon
the following:

r!-:-V,r ^ 1 i:. r-.:. V-r.!.

5



ADDENDUM: IDENTIFICATION DIVISION RCP:lir )\ 1/16/78

1^

The position and recommendation of the Identification Division in

this matter was previously set forth in addendum 12/5/77 to memorandum
12/1/77, Legal Counsel to the Director, captioned "Estate of Howard Hughes. *'

We recommend that FBI examiners be made available for depositions and/or
testimony at trial in any legitimate civil proceedings in which they are needed
and in which their testimony is relevant and germane.

We are not unmindful of Bureau policy not to examine evidence or
provide testimony in strictly civil matters. By way of background, at the
request of the Attorney General for the State of Nevada, the so-called
"Mormon Will" of Howard R. Hughes, Jr. , and related materials were
examined by the Laboratory and Identification Divisions in connection with a
state criminal investigation of Melvin Dummar for forgery and perjury.

Dummar was named in the will as one of the beneficiaries. We have on
previous occasions provided testimony in civil proceedings in cases where
the civil action followed a criminal matter in which we had examined evidence.

Thus, a decision to provide testimony in this matter would not be precedent
setting.

The estate of Howard R. Hughes, Jr. , involves bUlions of dollars.

Xliere are millions of dollars involved in Federal and state taxes. The Hughes
estate matter has been clouded by mystery since the discovery of the so-called

"Mormon WUl. " The enormity of this case, the staggering sums of money
involved and the considerable public interest make it unique,

- 6 -



December 20, 1S77

r

1 - Mr. Ash
1 - Mr. Kelleher

1 - Mr . Lile

Charles Morgan. Jr., Eflq. 1 - Mr. Ferguson

Sulle 705 1 - Mr. Mintz

810 18th Street, N.W.
Washlnston, D.C. 20006

Dear &ir. Morgan:

In response to jour call on December 1» 1977,

please undorBta?>d that, due to General poii:v considerations,

I rrurt decline yo^z request to authorize tcrtirr.c-ir at trial

by Special Agent James E. Lile and Fingerprint SoeciaUst

Quinlus L. Terpison la both Est^Ale ol Kow^jPno^hes . j'^^f^g-'*^

peuiliiii^ in Frubdte Court v2, iiai'i'is Coj/'^y* In ths

Matter of the Estate of Howard Hughes . pondins in the Eigntii

JucJcial Court of tue State of Hevada, Clark County, Nevada.

However, to aL'ord all parlies requesting such tc.tiuicny enuai

treatiiient and to accomrriouate the iiilere&i ol ju^lice, 2 luve

iiuthorlzcd Special Aeent Llie and Fingerprint Soeciaiist

Ferguson to appear for d3oositioas at a tune ati place con-

venient and there to testify as to their expert examinatiOLS

of an alleged will of Ho\7ard Hughes.

Arrangements for the depositions may te made by

corDLiurJcatlr.g directly Trlth Special /*gent Lile and rinecjrprint

Specialist Ferguson at FBI Headquarters. WaEhlngton. D.C. 20535,

N

AD A*> _

*0 U.

Wo. .

1. rrT-,

JAM:bpr
(7)

\-

C<1

Sincerely yours,

Clarence M. Kelley

Director

Sec No'o Pjp* 2



Cnaries Morgan, Jr., Esq

NOTE: See memo Legal Counsel to Director dated December 1, 1977,

captioned "Estate oT Howard Hughes" and letter from Brian P.

Gettings to the Director dated November 29, 1977.

APPRDVEDi

Dirifior

c;. L

Dtp. A\3 cm^Tlc.Xff"*C^r::;i
Dtp- *D Inv.^ Lit'.: 3*



.UNITED STATES G^' TRNMENT

Memorandum
TO

FROM

The Director

Legal Couns

date: 12-1-77

subject; ESTATE OF HOWARD HUGHES
3 -

\

At the Executives Conference this morning you requested me to handle
a telephone call received for you from Charles Morgan at 11:25 a.m. I spoke
with Mr. Morgan and he told me that he is associated with Jerris Leonard and
other attorneys who are representing various interests claiming title to shares
in the estate of Howard Hughes. He said that Jerris Leonard had organized a

large group of la^^ers and the respective shares of the claimants being representcR^
by this group of lawyers teie been identified and agi'eed upon. ?^organ said that >^

a 9.5 per cent interest in the estate is claimed by Avis Hughes Mclntyre and
Rush Hughes who are his clients. Morgan explained that Rupert Hughes, an uncle
of Howard Hughes. had married a woman who had two children by a previous
marriage. Although no formal adoption procedures were instituted, the t"'0 ^
children assumed the family name 'Hughes'' from their infancy and under Texas ^
equity law the claimants Avis Hughes McIntjTe and Rush Hughes will be able to

establish that they ai e in the position of adopted children and. therefore, heirs

to the estate through the relationship of Rupert Hughes.

Morgan's request that the Identification and Laboratory examiners frcm the

FBI be permitted to testify is based on his need to establish the invalidity of an
alleged wjjl that has been submittedJpr probate and which is identified bv reference

to Melvifi)umar. MiF ^ v// V ^ .^^Ja/A^^f _

There are two probate cases concerning this alleged will. The first case is

pending at Las Vegas, Nevada, and the second case is pending in Houston. The
FBI examiners appeared for depositions in Los Angeles, California, in connection

with the case pending in Las Vegas. Ac that deposition, many of the interests

were represented; however, the 9. 5 per cent/fel&feented by his clients' claims
was not represented by counsel at the depositions and counsel fqrthem.htii'e not

1 - Mr. Ash
1 - Mr. Kellel:er - SEE LABORATORY DIV. ADDENDUM PAOE "J^"

1 - Mr. Mintz - SEE IDENTIHCATIGN DIV. ADDENDUM PAGE 4

1 - Legal Research Unit

JAM:bpr
(5)

^ 'J .To - ^

^bJM 13378

S'OT



Memo Legal Counsel to the Director
Re: Estate of Howard Hughes

made an appearance in the Las Vegas case. Appearance in their behalf has been
made in the Houston case. Because there was no representation at the depositions
and there has been no appearance in the Las Vegas case where the depositions
might be entered, the testimony given by our examiners at deposition in Los
Angeles is subject to objection by the lawyers handling the Houston case.

I asked Mr. Morgan whether he intended to request our examiners to give
a deposition for purposes of the Houston case. He said he liad no such intention.
His only request is that the examiners be available for testimony at trial.

Mr. Morgan's request, of course, presents complications l)ecause the
Bureau has previcwsly refused to authorize testimony in the Las Vegas case but

- 2 - OVER



Memo Legal Counsel to the Director
Re: Estate of Howard Hughes

AfPtOVUi

Astec. Oir.

0«p. AO

B«f. AO Uv^

tflM. l3V.

Fif. i Pt:u.

liildl.

ADDENDUM: LABORATORY DUaSION \' JEL/kaf 12/5/77

It is agreed that the Bureau should be consistent in its degree of cooperatioii
to recruests received from parties involved in the private civil litigation in this naatter.



ADDENDUM OF IDENTIFICATION DIVISION Jl. H. A8h:6d U*l-T7

The estate of Howard Hughes Unrolves billions of dollars.

There are millions of dollars involved in Federal and state taxes.

Howard Hughes was and is a notorious personality. His estate has been
clouded by the mysterious discovery of a will which is purported to be
spurious. The enormity of this case and the considerable public interest
make it unique.



1 - Mr. McDermott (sent Direct)

1 - Mr. Kent (sent direct)

1 - Mr. Long (sent direct)

1 - Mr. Mintz (sent direct)

January Id, ld78

1 - Mr. Kelleher
1 - Mr. Kelly

1 - Mr. LUe

7

Honorable Rot>ert List

Attorney General
State of Nevada
Carson City, Nevada 89710

Dear Mr. Attorney General:

I have received your letter dated January 3, 1978, relating

^to the probate action in Nevada^conceming the estate of Howard Robard
HugheSf Jr.

anding policy of the Federal Bureau of

A,.i 0..

**- _.

C».- I".

r.^ 4 .

\4^-

Sit. t^T"

I..

It has been the long-standing policy

Investigation not to accede to requests for technical examinations or
testimony at trials related to civil matters. The FBI has only limited

technical resources and expert manpower, all of which are dedicated

to criminal Law enforcement, and could not possibly mgfiLihfe^etoanda
"^hich would result from entering into civil mattefs. As a result, the

^BI has consistently rthised all such requests, FEB 2 ^^^^

Contrary to your Impression, I made no eoj&mUiuuut 113 luake

lese individuals available for trial. However, upon receipt of your
itter I caused this policy to be reevaluated and studied. As a result,

iking all facts of this matter into consideration, I have decided that

ly previous decision was appropriate and that I will not approve the

personal appearances of Special Agent James E. LUe and Mr. Quintus

Ferguson, Flngeiprint Specialist, at the civil action in Las Vegas,
Nevada. Attorneys for the Defendant*Proponent and for the Contestant

were advised in previous correspondence of the decision not to authorize

the personal appearances of these experts at the civil action.

Note: Refer to memo to The
Sincerely yours,

Associate Director froin Legal
Counsel dated 1/12/70, caption-

ed "ESTATE OF HDWAfe
HUGHES. "

F KDW/

//
JEL'bLa/usn)/('uj f

Clarence lit, Kelley
L*.rectcr

t\\.\ ni'i. I MI
fcU IL.



90T^omA< rewtt mo. t«

UhOrtD STATES C fll^MENT V
, . ,^ Memorandum

! Director, Federal Bureau MIB: Jwtuur 2 7, 1976

moOSKC^enJamin R. Civiletti BRC:MMH:EJB: jer
jJ^^fL^ Assistant Attorney General 113-46-21

^ r^r\ criminal Division Cl6-16-1242

f ^/y / Eighth Judicial District Court of Nevada

The Office of the Attorney General for the State of

t Nevada has forwarded to Attorney General Bell a c^Py^®*,^,^
Attorney General List's letter to you dated January 3, 1S78

— together with a copy of the transcript of the State Court
\ proceedings in the above entitled matter.

^

r

Nevada Attorney General List appears to have gained
an impression that agents of the Bureau would be available
as witnesses in a trial in the State Court. That impression
is reported to be at odds with the understanding of the
Bureau. It will be appreciated if you will furnish the

\ have an understanding of the matter. (\
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Memorandum 0

To

Front

Assistant Director
Records Management Division

As^i^afit'Th rector

Laboratory Division
J

6 There is enclosed the file which has been maintained
in the Laboratory in connection with the above-captioned matter.
It is desired that this file be maintained as an enclosure to the
main file in the Records Services Section.

^

i r

§4MAh b ibcl



Memorandum

To

Ffotr,

Subject

Assistant Director

Aa^ t Di rec tor

Laboratory Divisior>''

^

in th» , ,K ."^ enclosed the file which has been maintainedin the Laboratory in connection with the above-captioned letter

L'fn
maintained as an enclosureKemain hie in the Records Services Section.

Enc. =1'S-ail"iiVS'

53MARi2lM fc^^


